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Local woman, 77, dies in house tire
staff Reports

A 77-year-oId Big Spring woman was killed shortly 
after noon Friday while trying to escape flames which 
engulfed her three-bedroom house at 1601 Bell near the 
CantartNBry retireaient home.

Hie fire apparently was caused by a basement 
heating unit, fire department officials said.

Bertha Harwell, a Big Spring native, was pronounc
ed dead at 1:20 p.m. by  Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Heflin. Mrs. Harwell’s body was taken to Mahme- 
Hogan HosfHtal for an autopsy. Cause of death was 
identified as smoke inhalation, Heflin said.

Heflin said Bfrs. Harwell was found in her kitchen by 
a door leading to the outside. She apparently was try
ing to escape the flames when she was overcome by 
smoke before she could unlock the door, he said.

Assistant F ire Marshal Burr Settles said the fire 
began in the basement in an area where a new heating

unit was recently installed.
“The bums look like (the fire) came from the fur

nace area,” he said. He added that piping to the fur
nace may have separated accidently.

Hw brick and Hie tmH structars of the hotne iatao- 
sified the hast and smoke in the structure, F ire Chief 
Jim  Ryals said. The fire eoUapsed the floor into the 
basement and destroyed the rest of the home’s in
terior, be said.

Mrs. Harwell’s brother, Roger Miller of Big Spring, 
said she had lived in the hoiM for 45 years. She was 
married to the late Mark Harwell, former owner of 
P&H Electric.

’The fire was reported by a neighbor, Rick Dyer, who 
said another nei^borhood resident. Gene Hoffman, 
drove up and said “The house with red tiles was on 
fire.”

Dyer said he called the fire department and then

went to investigate the fire. He said he checked the 
door and then kicked out a window to the bedroom.

“ I went into the building thinking she might be in 
thsre,” Dyer said. “Oene went in one bedroom Just far 
enough to look, but it was toe smoky.”

Settles said the house’s  doors and windows were 
locked when firemen arrived.

Dyer said County Engineer Bill Sims stopped by to 
help before three fire trucks arrived at the scene 
minutes later.

Ryals said firemen had to punch a hole in the roof of 
the house to attack the fire. Desidte watw pressure 
proUems caused by recent breaks in water mains, 
firennen had no difficulty pumping hydrant water onto 
the flames, Ryals said.

Settles said Public Works Director Tom Deodl 
diverted water to that area to ensure adequate 
pressure.

Marl mi Dyer,
Harwell as a “beautiful, very capable person. I  would 
come by and see her with bw  tractor out mewing.”

According to her Iwother, Bfrs. Harwell owned all the 
property on the block at the comer of 16th Street and 
Bell Street.

Funeral arrangements for Mrs. Harwell are pending 
at the Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home. Other survivors 
include two sisters of Big Spring, kirs. M.A. Thomas 
and Eva Miller; two othw brothm , Claude Miller of 
Big Spring and Cecil Miller of Demming, N.M.; anda 
son, Mark Harwell J r .  of Lubbock.

Spring Apathy blamed for hike in DWI cases
board
H o w 's  that?  
Insured

Q. Can Insurance companies 
charge me more money if I have 
been convicted for driving while 
intoxicated?

A. ’The new DWI law permits 
insurance companies to charge 
persons convicted of DWI a 
three-year insurance premium 
surcharge. ’The company can 
charge you another three-year 
surcharge with every subsequent 
conviction.

C alendar:
D ance fete

TODAY
• ’Ihe Senior CitixensQub will 

have a New Year’s Eve dance 
from 8 p.m. to midnight at Air 
Park Buildii« No. 487.

• The Howard County Library 
will be closed for the New Year 
holiday.

• T h e  C o lle g e  B a p t is t  
Church’s  “Watch B ^ t ” service 
has been canceled.

SUNDAY
• The Heritage Museum will 

be dosed today.
MONDAY

• The Heritage Museum will 
be dosed todsv. .

• The SoU L ik le rs  Chib wlU 
meet a t 7:80 p.m. at 807 B . 13th 
S t
O u tsid e :
W a rm e r

Today’s  high should reach into 
the laid 80s with aoutfaerty winds 
a t 8 to 10 miles per h w .  By 

look far h w  in the mid

and sootherly 
miles per houf.

rsrithhIghsnearOO 
dk 10 to 18

Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — Some Texans become 

rather angry when politicians talk 
about a statewide ban.

But the anger has nothing to do 
with such controversial matters as 
gun control or competitive sports in 
junior high — it’s reserved for 
drinking while driving.

“There are just too many people 
who like to imbibe,” Midland City 
Attorney Joe  Nuessle says. “I don’t 
think there are enough people in 
l^exas who care” about the problem 
d  alcohol-related traffic accidents 
and fatalities.

Otherwise, he says, the state 
already would have a ban on open 
containers of alcohol in a motor 
vehicle.

‘”rhere’s no reason peo|rie can’t 
wait to get to their homes to open

that can of beer — not if they cared 
anything about other peo|de,” he 
says.

With some legislators and groups 
sudi as Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers unable to push a statewide 
ban through the Legislature, 
Midland is one city that ^  tried to 
control drinking while driving by ci
ty ordinance — a method that is 
growing in popularity.

More than 20 cities have passed, 
or are considoing passing, local or
dinances banning possession of 
open alcoholic containers in a motor 
vehicle, says Sen. Bill Sarpalius, D- 
Herefoi^, who sponsmed one of the 
m ajor driving-while-intoxicated 
(DWI) reform laws that passed dur
ing the last legislative session.

Also pushing for more local or
dinances is the Southwestern In

surance Information Service in 
Austin.

“Texas is one of the few remain
ing states which permit a driver to 
o p ^ y  have beer or wine in a mov- 
ii^  vehicle so long as that person is 
not legally intoxicated,” the group’s 
president, Jerry  F . Johns, notes.

Though a statewide ban would be 
much bkter, he acknowledges, a ci
ty by city ban can do some good.

“Say I ’m driving from Austin to 
Corpus Christi and I ’m not sure 
which cities have passed it. I ’m go
ing to think twice about drinking 
and driving. If you put the fear in 
people that they could be stopped, a 
prudent driver won’t do this,” 
Johns says.

’There’s one probi«n, however. 
“To be truthfiil, I think it’s un
constitutional,” says Rep. Tom

Craddick, R-Midland.
Nuessle agrees, noting that the 

state’s Alchoholic Beverage Act 
seems to pre-empt the right of cities 
to pass ordinances involving posses
sion of beer, wine and liquor.

At least one request for a ruling 
on the constitutionality of such or
dinances is pending before the 
Texas Attorney General.

About the only say a city has in 
controlling alcoholic beverages, 
Nuessle says, is on consumi^on 
and how close a bar can be to a 
scho(ri or church.

For some time now, he says, the 
Texas Municipal League, a group 
representing the interests of more 
than 300 Texas cities, has supported 
a statewide ban. In lieu of that, the 
group has urged the Legislature to 
rewrite the Alcoholic Beverage Act

just enough to allow cities to control 
possession in a motor vehicle.

The Midland ordinance and many 
others in the state are based on 
possession, and that’s why Nuessle 
says they are unlikely to stand up to 
a court challenge.

A ban based on cmisumption, he 
adds, would be hard to enforce 
because law enforcement officers 
would have to see a person driving 
and drinking.

Nuessle says Midland has manag
ed to keep the law on the books t o  
three or four years because the dty 
doesn’t enforce it to die point that 
someone would challenge its 
constitutionality.

City officials simply pray that the 
(xdiiiance will be a deterrent.

See DWI laws, pa«e 8-A . *

Community spirit
Center seeks help for residents

By CAROL BALDWIN 
Staff Writer

1983 saw a  dream come true for 
Chestnut and Marianne Brown, 
directors of the Nortliside Com
munity Center located on North 8th.

But if more.people don’t become 
involved in the center, there could 
be trouble in 1984, the couple said.

Ib e  Brawns and the Rev. Israd 
Cooper foiSBded the Northside Com
munity Center in June. The idea 
was to open a center whiefa would 
serve “a  lot of different neods in the 
community,” Mrs. Brown said.

Organixers wanted “a  neutral 
place where people can get togetfaer 
t o  meetingi, a place not aflUiated 
with a churidi or a  United Way 
agency.”

Ih e  center was located In the 
city’s northside so poople with no 
transportation could got to tt easily. 
Tlw hiwww said the cen to  was 
estabUahed to provide edneattanal 
programs and help t o  people all 
over Big Spring, not just one area of

town.
’Ihe center operates soMy with 

donatioiis and through the help of 
volunteers. No one is paid for his 
time.

Ih e  center serves as a go- 
between for city officials and p e o ^  
in the community. It is also a place 
“where people can just come down 
and talk about th to  problems,” 
Mrs. Brown said.

Mrs. Brown helps with the 
counseling. She has a degree in 
psychology from Puget Sound 
University in Tacoma, Wash., and a 
degreo In socloiogy from a  universi
ty m Fort Slallacoom. Wash. She is 
also a registared nurse.

What is the motivation the 
Browns have in operating the Nor- 
thride Community COnler? Ih e  
hours are long and donations hard 
to come by. But Mrs. Brown admits 
she has rossons t o  wanting to work 
with poople who are experiencing
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P u b lic  R e co rd s
■OWAKO COUNTY CXWKT nUNCa 

T te state at Tk m  ««.;
BatiartDaleHiartitete . tl.arw «A ls»lte ;c> arse irfitriviim »telali

Ragw Mac Gaualaa. I t ,  a( A a te m ; c ta q a  a( OWLS
-------------------- ----- " - T - )  -rirai r i------
Ricky Dale Mattel, K M A fach a  Bead Avia; ekaegaaf DWLS 
RadoMo 8. J t e i n a  Jr .,  «1, at Ml E. Sacoad; chatEa of DWI 
ABiott Smite. M .afUM W . Ckarakae; dmrta of DWI 
aarence Edward Halt. IS, of IMS Mate SI.; dm ifaof DWI 
Gany D aaH m a.«,afL abback ; dtersaafOWI.
William TIm A y P a ita r .» ,  of MM Waad; ctaiaa of DWI.
Salvador Doaotegam Garcia, M, of MdN.W E i ^ ;  cfeaqaofDWI. 
Larty Cfeartm Patenoa, SI, of SM Youaf; charge of crimteal travpam. 
Fiaaal Ganaaa Jr .. 17, of Mtl Maaa; chatga of crimteal miarMof. 
DaaBteEiigoiiaDelaoB,4af7WN.W. lOte; chatga of UBlawfullycairytet

Heaiy Carrie, K  of MS Dallas; charge criminal Biiachiof. 
EarlHaake, is,ofSloiiiagCltyRI; d aig a  of crimteal mischief

tS, of Gtaabiitg; chatga of crimteal mischiaf. 
n ,  of UM Stale Park Dr; charge of crimteal mischief.

Scott Hunter Maaly, SI, of Odaaaa; charge of DWI.
HOWARD OOVNTV COURT RUJN CS

Irene Vitela Valamuala, St, of Abilene; order continuing defendani on pro- 
btttoB, for <kivinc wliite intoiicatcd.

Scan Hunter Malaay, K  of Odmsa; charge of DWI dismieaed on motion of 
county attomey because last name was spriled incorrectly on case report.

Jamm Michael Peace, M, of Gail Route; pleaded guilty to a chrge of DWI; 
lenteiKOd to a t t n  fine, tIOl court costs and six months pcohation.

Lester Wayne Schmitt, tt ,  of San Antonio; pleaded giUlty to a chatga of 
DWI; sentenced to a tSM fine, tlM court costs and oe year prohation.

HOWARD COUNTY MARRIAGE UCENSES
Joseph Lloyd Miller, M, of I7«7 AyUord and Mim Lana Michelle McDowcU, 

16, of sonie.
Timothy Lee Huff, IP, of Route 1 and Mim Dana Lynn Albro, IT, of Yale, 

Okla
Anthony Stevend Cimino, tS, of STM Hatch and Ms. Frances Eliabeth 

Heagy, SS, of Sterling City Route.
IIITH DISTRICT COURT FIUNG8

Adam Valencia vs. Jack Boyd; personal injury damage.
Lena Mae Jonm vs. J.W. Jonm; reciprocal child suppiirl.
The First Nationar Bank in Big Spring vs. John Huckabee doing businoM as 

Huck's Automotive; suit on note.
Johnny Arispe and Janie Arispe; divorce.
Natiooal Union Fire Insurance Co. of Pittsburgh, Penn. vs. George A. 

Dordn; conpeoMtioo.
llilH  DlSnUCT COURT RUUNGS

Gayle Bledsoe and Wade A. Bledsoe; divorced.
Shiriey Argie McNallcn and Thomas Richard McNallen, divorced. 
Shhiey Rudell Smith and Melba Jean Bertrand Smith; divorced.
J.H. Mullins A Associates. Inc. DBA G.B. Distribution vs. RAA Electrical A

JSupply. Inc.; judgment.
Steven Can Powers and Gloria Anne Powers; divorced.
Tori Lee Nelson and Everett L. Nelson; divorced.

P o lice  B e a t
Equipment theft reported

Cecil Long o f 4217 Parkway told police at 11; 18 a.m. 
Friday that someone between 3 p.m. Thursday and 10 
a.m. Friday stole an orange Briggs and Stratton 
gasoline-powered motor and pump worth $485 from 
brackets on the back of his trailer, police reports said.

CRIMESTOPPERS

263-1151

S h e riff ’s  L o g
Fugitive suspect released

Jam es Lonnie Howard, 39, of Gatesville at 11 a.m. 
Friday was released from county jail to Custer County, 
Okla. authorities on a fiigitive warrant, reports said.

Texan pleads guilty 

in gold mine heist
DURANGO, Colo. (AP) — A former security guard 

at the Silverton Standard Metals Mine has pleaded 
guilty to taking part in the theft of more than $350,000 
in gold from thie mine.

case also involves four other Durango residents 
convicted of a $15 million bomb threat-conspiracy on 
the Gulf Oil Chemical Corp.’s Cedar Bayour refinery 
near Houston, Texas.

Terry OUiff, 29, now of Denton, Texas, pleaded guilty 
to conspiracy Frtday in District Court here in ex
change for three otliier felony charges and a misde
meanor being dropped against him.

Judge Jam es Childress sentenced OUiff to two years 
in prison.

.District Attomey Mike Wallace said OUiff agreed to 
testify against his aUeged co-conspirators — John 
McBride, Theodore McKinney, Michael Worth and 
Timothy Justice.

McBride, 46; McKinney, 45; Worth, 35, and Justice, 
31, are in prison in Texas for their convictions on extor
tion and explosives charges in connection with the 
Sept. 28,1982, Gulf bomb threat.

The extortion plot threatened to destroy the refinery 
with bombs unless a $15 mUUon ransom was paid. The 
plot went sour when McKinney and Worth were ar
rested in Phoenix attempting to pick up the ransom. A 
Fifth person, JiU Bird, 36, also was convicted for her 
role in the extortion plot.

The four men also are charged with conspiracy, 
theft, use of explosives and burglary id connection with 
the gold thefts at the mine which is one of the nation’s 
largest gold and sUver producers.

The fuRt theft occurred on July 15, 1981, when a 
crucible containing a crudely rained gold retort 
valued at nearly $9,000 was taken from the Standard 
Metals Sunnyside Mine yard.

The second theft occtured about two weeks later 
when a refined gold ingot valued at $109,000 was stolen 
from a locked safe after the mine was evacuated in 
response to a bomb threat. The bomb was found but 
fa iM  to explode because of a malfunction. The 
similarity of the bombs used at Standard Metals and at 
the Gulf OU refinery tipped poUce to the connection 
between the two incidents.

OUiff and the others also are beUeved to have stolen 
and estimated 22 to 80 tons of sand-Uke gold concen
trates during the spring of 1982, carting it away a ton at 
a time in a  van.

Fire strikes 

gas station

restroom s  sink and com
mode with an d ectric hot 
ite te , Settlm said. Ih e  fire 
b lactaied  the interiors of 
the station’s office and 
restroom, ho said.

T o d ay ’s  to p ic

Lonely history
Nashville's Ryman Auditorium collects dust

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
Tourists walk the stage now where 
Hank Williams performed “Your 
Cheatin’ Heart,’’ where Roy Acuff 
sang his immortal “WabaA Can- 
nonbaU’’ and where Minnie Pearl 
squealed thousands of times: 
“Howwww-dee!! ! ’’

The Ryman Auditorium, a 
rustic red-brick building bulging 
with memories, was once the 
home o f the Grand Ole Opry. 
From 1943-74, fans sat on hard, 
wooden pews listening to such 
country music greats as Williams, 
Acuff, Miss Pearl, Patsy Cline, 
Marty Robbins and Loretta Lynn.

Today, about 150,000 tourists a 
year pay a $1 to waUf over the sag
ging wooden floor of the Ryman to 
catch a whiff of a bygone time.

I4*«r I

“The Ryman represents a ma
jor part of the development of 
co u n try  m u s ic ,”  sa y s  H al 
Durham, Opry general manager 
since 1974. “Most of the stars of 
country music when the Opry was 
in the Ryman were part oif the 
Opry. And there drtinitdy is an 
association that links thciiM per
formers with the buUding.’’

T h e O pry, the legen d ary  
58-year-old country music radio 
show, now originates from the 
spacious $15 million auditorium at 
the Opryland U.S.A. entertain
ment park 15 miles n o r th ^ t  o f 
downtown Nashville.

The Ryman was built in the ear
ly 1896s for $100,600 and seated 
3,000. The current Opry House 
seats 4,400. The Ryman was not 
air-conditioned,. and resourceful 
vendors did a swift business seU- 
ing old funeral parlor-type card
board hand fans for 50 cents to the 
crowds of people who lined up out
side waiting to get in.

AtiKteteA Ft m i  pboM

O R IG IN A L  O P R Y  H O M E —  The Ryman Auditorim (top), the original 
home of the Grand Ole Opry, still stands near downtwon Nashville. Inside 
(below), the wooden pews gather dust around the stage that now is oc
cupied only by tourists.

During the summer, Opry of
ficials kept a nurse on duty to han
dle faintings, which sometimes 
numbered a dozen on a single 
Saturday night. And still scrawled 
on a wall in the mens room is; “ I 
love Patsy (}line.’’

“There are two generattons of 
people who saw the Opry a t the 
Ryman,” says Durham. “A lot of 
those folks want to bring their 
children back to the Ryman and 
say to them, T sat in this bench 
and saw Kitty Wells and Hank 
Snow way back when.’”

1982 Clint Eastwood movie, 
‘ ‘ H onky T on k  M a n .”  T h e 
auditorium also was used for 
scenes in the Sissy Spacek movie, 
“Coal Miner’s D au ^ ter,” which 
was based on M iss Lynn’s 
autobiography.

The Nashville Network, a cable 
TV network, is doing a special 
series on country star Ernest Tubb 
at the Ryman.

In the mid-70B, Opry officials 
contemplated razing the historic 
structure. But offend^ Opry stars 
and  co m m u n ity  se n tim e n t 
prevailed, and the Ryman was 
spared.

Tourism at the Ryman, which 
was listed in the National Register 
of Historic Places in 1971, will be

given a boost in another two years 
when the city finishes construction 
of a $68 million convention center 
across the street, which will at
tract thousands to the area.

The Ryman, whose wooden floor 
now sags in spots, is occasionally 
used for a movie or television tap
ing. Porter Wagoner, Shelly West 
and David Frizzell sang at the 
Ryman during scenes from the

A part of the landmark building 
has added a touch of nostalgia to 
the sparkling new Opry House. A 
hunk of oak flooring — six feet in 
diameter — was transplanted 
from the Ryman stage to the new 
home of the steel guitars, yodels 
and rhinestone suits.

During the final Opry perfor
mance at the Rynwn, Miss Pearl 
said: “ I hate to,|wye. It’s killing 
me. I know it’s, time to go, but 
every time I think of so many 
friends who walked on that stage 
who aren’t here now — Cowboy 
C op as, P a ts y  C lin e , Hank 
Williams, Rod Brasfield — I just 
feel like they’re little ghosts down 
here.”

Miss Pearl, who had made 
millions of people laugh since join
ing the Opry i ^ t  in 1940, wept.

“I ’m just saying goodbye to a lot 
of spooks and shadows,” she said.

Center.
Continued from page 1-A

troubles.
Although she has worked for 

d e g re e s  in p sy ch o lo g y  and 
sociology, she acknowledges that 
“people don’t like something you’ve 
learned in book.” Instead she draws 
upon her own background to iden
tify with problems people are 
facing.

“I ’ve been hung^,” she said. 
“When I was growing up in Ger
many (during World War II), my 
dad was in the Air Force. We were 
bombed out four times.”

She can identify with people who 
are suffering because “one minute I 
had sometidng and the next minute 
it was gone.

“We were evacuated on cattle 
trains. We ate snails for supper. I 
can remember walking with my 
mother when I was 8 years old. She 
had a little wagon on which she car
ried our bedding. We were refugees. 
I had no shoes and my coat was 
made out o f an Army blanket.”

Mrs. Brown remembers her 
father was shot through the hand in 
the war and for years had to 
undergo rehabilitation programs to 
regain the use of his hand.

Because of her suffering, she can 
identify with people who are ex
periencing troubles during hard

economic times. She and her hus
band, whom she met in an Army 
hospital in Germany, now are en
joying the benefits of a good job and 
a ha^iy family. She says she enjoys 
her life now, but “I can be happy in 
a simple place.

Mrs. Brown said “people are not 
aware that something can be done 
about everything. We support a self- 
help concept.”

center “seeks to reach and in
fluence each citizen of the com
munity to become actively involv
ed.” Another goal is to “strengthen 
the citizens’ understanding of the 
community,” Mrs. Brown said.

Mrs. Brown and her volunteers 
have been setting up a women’s 
auxiliary which have meetings 
centered around educational pro
grams, such as cutting costs in the 
home, learning to sew and crochet, 
gardraing, h ^ th  programs, and 
the technicalities of voting.

The center also hosts three Girl 
Scout troops and is looking for a 
sponsor for a Bqy Scout tro ^ .

The center is open on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Another center organisation, 
the Northside Community Action 
League, meets the first and third 
’Tuaidays of the month at 7 p.m.

Officers of the center are Mrs.

Brown, president, Cleve Forward, 
vice-president, Je sse  Domino, 
treasurer and Rev. (hooper, public 
relations.

In the future center volunteers 
want to establish a 4-H program for 
children and a Big Brothers, Big 
Sisters branch.

“ I have b ^ e d  for that pro
gram,” Mrs. Brown said. “There 
are so many retired gentlemen who 
could go fishing once a month with a 
child. And I have girls who are in 
desperate need of a female figure.”

The biggest problem the center is 
facing now is apathy. “We need peo
ple brtiind us. We can’t do it alone,” 
Mrs. Brown said.

The center is planning several 
programs to b«iefit volunteers. For 
instance, people who donate their 
time will earn points and will be 
allowed to trade in their points for 
items available through the center, 
Mrs. Brown said.

And the center is still on the 
lookout for p ef^ e willing to donate 
money. Money for utilities and ser
vices c<nne from the Northside 
Community (>enter budget, which is 
already straining under the weight.

Anyone wishing to make a dona
tion to the center may send it care 
of 2702 Central, Mrs. Brown said.

DWI laws.

Units from the Northside 
and-Central F ire Stations 
answered a report before 
noon Friday of a  fire a t the 
Chevron service statioa at 
910 L am esa  Highway, 
Assistant F ire  Marshall 
Burr Settles said Friday.

H ie fire began when sta- 
thm em ployeestriedtoun- 
freexe  {pipes n ear the

Contbiuod from page 1-A 
especial^ for teen-agers, and that 
seenu to have worked to some ex
tent, Nueasle says.

“ I don’t know why the Legislature 
seems to be so controlled by li
quor lobby,” he adds, noting that 
he’s  surprised that aqy driviiw- 
while-intoxkatod legislation made 
it through the last session of the 
Legislature.

Many of thoae laws go bito efibet 
Jan . I, including sfiffer penalties, 
mandatary Jail time for a  second of
fense and a  9(Mlay suqwnsion of a 
person’s driver’s license if th ^  
refine to takea blood or breath test.

Mike Hookim with the Beer 
Wholesalers of Texas says Nueasle 
is uninformed about the legislative 
process. He and other lobbyistB do

not contnrf the legislators.
He also . says open container 

legislation didn’t make it out of the 
Legislature in 1963 because “of the 
way they were drafted. I  think the 
Legislature viewed them as going 

dy too far.
“They take an ordinary person 

ordinary thing and makedoing an < 
h im  In to  an  e x tr a o r d in a r y  
criminal,” HopUna says.

SarpaUns says several hold-out 
states are conaklering bona and that 
by the time the 1985 Legialature 
r ^  around, “Texas may be the 
last state to allow drinking and 
driving.”

Both SarpaUus and Nuwsle say a 
statewide baa would be more fair, 
but if  that’s  not possible, cities 
would be ^od to enforce open-

container laws. “We’re not even 
asking the Legislature to do the dir
ty work, but we can’t even get per
mission to do it on a  lo c a l-o p ^  
basis,” Nueesle says.

At least two legislators who have'' 
sponsored similar legislation in the 
p ^  — Oaddick and Rep. Gary 
Thompson , D-Abilene — don’t  hold 
out much hope though.

“When peoples’ pocketbooks are 
not affected an issue, they’re not 
inclined to sti^  with it,” Thompson 
says, noting that the momentum of 
such grouiM as Mothers Against 
Drunk Drivers already seems to 
have subsixed since thslr bUtx of the 
19U Legislature. “Moral issues 
tend to have a very short lifespan,”, 
he says.

Vietnam vet 
seeks answers 
to mystery crash

FORT WORTH (AP) -  Larry Gene Pruitt, a 
decorated Vietnam veteran, remembers only bits and 
pieces of udiat be says was a hriicopter accident that 
toft him with psychiatric problems and unable to work.

That’s  more than the Army ranembers. Military of
ficials say th ^  cannot find any record of such an acci
dent — and thnefw e Pruitt cannot get service- 
connected  com pensation from  the V eterans 
Administration.

Pruitt, 34, who now lives in a detached pickiv 
rampar at a Fort Worth mobile home park with his 
wife and W ant son, has honorable disdiarge papers, a 
Bronze Star, and the standard letters fnnn PrWdent 
Nixon and G oi. W.C. Westmoreland thanking him for 
his service in Vietnam.

But he has no proof of the crash, which he says has 
left him without chunks of his memwy, at the mercy of 
convulsions he cannot contrd and ni^tm ares about 
the accident which cause him to scream in his sleep.

He also stutters under stress and suffers from 
bbuAouts. He hasn’t wfxked in more than a year.

I ^ t t  says he remembers pulling a fellow soldier 
named “Kirkland” out of the flaming wreckage.

“ I dream of it over and over, you know ... I 
remember pulling him out (of the burning helicopter). 
Tliere was a f ir e ... It hurts me so m uch... Why is my 
governmmit treatii^ me so?” said Pruitt, a former 
maintenance electrician.

Despite the intervention of House Majority Leader 
Jim  Wright, in whose district Pruitt lives, the Army 
says it can’t help.

“There is no (helicopter accident) involving Larry 
G. Pruitt. Furthermore, Mr. Pruitt’s medical and per
sonnel records are devoid of any indication he was 
ever involved in any such crash,” Lt. Col. John W. 
Richardson, dejjMty chief o f  the A m y ’s Investigations 
and Legislation Division, wrote in a recent letter to 
Wright.

Richardson said a Spec. 5 Larry Jam es Kirkland, of 
Dallas, a member of the lOlst Airtwrae Division, was 
killed in action on May 21, 1970.

Pruitt was with the 388th Transpo^tion Company, a 
ground unit, and was discharged honorably on Jan. 1, 
1971. He cannot explain why he was airborne in a 
helicopter.

Without more inroof, a Wright aide said, the con
gressman cannot help Pruitt further.

Pruitt is suffering from Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder, a psychiatric te rn  coined to describe the 
war neuroses of Vietnam War veterans, according to 
Dr. Manju Goyal, a Dallas VA psychiatrist who is 
treating Pruitt. The veteran gave Goyal pemission to 
talk about his case.

“Larry Pruitt has the symptoms of PTSD, but be 
can’t prove the incident — and that is the probtem in 
his claim for service-connected compensation,” Goyal 
said. “He has filed the non-service-connected cliam, 
and since he has been diagnosed as having PTSD, he 
qualifies to be treated here.”

Pruitt’s last job was with Kendavis Industries Inter
national Inc. in Fort Worth as a building maintenance 
engineer. He held the job three years until 1982.

Travis Claridge, supervisor of administrative ser
vices a t Kendavis, said Pruitt was a good worker but 
was placed on medical leave when headaches and diz
ziness made it too dangerous for him to wiHii.

Pruitt now receives $383 in Social Security disability 
checks and $82 in food stamps each month. He was 
twice turned down for the disability benefits before 
this year. In May, he’ll start getting health insurance 
payments from his fo m e r employer and the disability 
payments will be downgraded to reflect that.

He pays about $95 a month for rent and electricity.
Pruitt shares the cramped camper with his wife, 

Denise, 28, and their 20-month-old son.
His \ ^ e does light housework in exchange for using 

a friend’s washing machine. She doesn’t work full-time 
because she can’t leave her son with Pruitt.

“I cannot handle him and that’s hard for me to say. 
It hurts me very much,” Pruitt said, blinking through 
tears rolling down his cherics. “ I ’m a part of a man — 
not a whole man — because I cannot support my 
family.”

A local post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars has 
helped Pruitt by putting him in touch with Wright and 
delivering a (Christmas basket fiUed with fo<^ and 
money to ease the holiday burden.

“ I ^ n ’t want to tell no story,” Pruitt said. “I just 
want the government to pay me what my ben^its 
shodd be.”

Church congregation 

regrouping after fire
HOUSTON (AP) — Members of the First Methodist 

Oiurch — the world’s largest Methodist church, with 
12,600 members — jxepared to regroup Sunday in a 
downtown Houston hotel after fire raced throu^ the 
church sanctuary this week, causing extensive 
damage.

Senior arson investigator Bill Sanunons said he 
believed the fire late Monday was caused by a burning 
candle, a finding disputed by the church pastor, the 
Rev. William Hinson.

“The church did not leave the candle going,” Hinson, 
said. The last worship was more than a day before the 
fire and church officials say the candle cited by Sam
mons was a decorative piece and never was supposed 
to be lit, according to Hinson.

“We’ve eliminated everything but the candle,” Sam
mons said. “I have a candle sitting right at the point 
where the fire started.”

The fire ofiicial, however, could not rule out that an 
arsonist hid in the 73-year-old downtown church and 
set the blaze well after chdreh officials leftMalthough 
authorities have found no sign of forced entry.

Damage is expected to be in the millions. Among 
items destroyed was a  1910 Tiffany-style stained glass 
window and a million-doUar Skinner organ.

Hinson said the church was “wril insured.”
“ I wish we would just drop the thing about how it 

started,” the Rev. D. Orval Strong, associate pastor 
sakL “We Just want to restore it like it was before as 
mud) as possiMe.”

D e a t h s
Stella
Brown

Stella Brown Lancaster, 
93, wife of former Big Spr
ing minister C.E. Brown, 
d M  Oct. 20 In San Saba.
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Meese likes egg deliveries
ASHEVILLE -.P resid en tia l counselor Edwin 

Meese I l l ’s comments that some people eat in soup 
kitchens Just becauae it’s 
free won’t keep a con
gressm an’s wife from 
continuing his supply of 
free eggs.

“I ’d Just like to point 
out that Mr. Meese is 
eating our eggs,” said 
Rep. Ja m e s  McClure 
Clarke, D-N.C.

Clarke said Thursday 
that it began when hto 
wife, E l s p ^  began ar
ranging White House 
tours for home folks 
visiting Washington, and 
gave some eggs from the 
family estate a t Fairview 

to the woman who runs the tours.
Clarke said the young woman, Cindy Hickman, 

was appreciative. “She said, ‘Oh, I live with my un
cle and aunt and I’m sure they’ll enjoy the eggs,” ’ 
Clarke said.

After two more egg deliveries — welcomed by 
such as comments as “My Unde Ed just loved those 
eggs.” — Mrs. Clarke inquired and learned that 
Meese was Miss Hickman’s uncle.

Meese said Dec. 8 that he had not seen “any 
authoritative figiffes” that there are hungry 
children in America, and added that some people 
“go to soup kitchens because the food is free and 
that’s easier than paying for it.”

Stewart wants court change
NASHVILLE — British rock star Rod Stewart has 

asked a Judge to reconsider his order last month 
that Stewart appear in 
court here Jan . 86 in a 
copyright suit against the 
singer.

U .S. D istrict Judge 
John T. Nixon set Uie 
hearing date for Stewart 
to e x ^ in  why he has 
missed two scheduled 
depositions in the suit Hi
ed by a songwriter. He 
said Nov. 17 that if 
Stewart does not show for 
th e  h earin g  he w ill 
automatically lose the 
suit.

Stewart’s attorney. Jay  
S. Bowen ot  NashvUle, BOO STEWART 
said Thursday that Stewart was unaware that his 
presence had been requested at the two depositions 
and that his failure to appear was not intentional.

He said Stewart believes the case will progress 
more quickly if his deposition is taken in Los 
Angeles.

(%uck Dailey of Columbus, Ohio, filed suit in 1981 
against Stewart and Warner Bros. Records for 
royalties on the song “ I Was Only Joking.” He con
tends the song included music he had written.

Schmidt to play recital
T E L  AVIV — Former West German Chancellor 

Helmut Schmidt is expected to play the piano at a 
concert honoring Israel’s  a6th independence an
niversary May 7.

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra spokesman 
Avraham Maron said Friday that Schmidt, an ac
complished musician, had been invited by U.S. con
ductor Leonard Bernstein to be one of the piaiwts in 
a p^orm ance of a Bach concerto for four pianos.

He said Schmidt had responded enthusiutically 
“but we are still awaiting final confirmation from 
him.”

Manchester's clothes stolen
BALTIMORE — A stolen truck which had con

tained part of singer Melissa Manchester’s war
drobe and music equipinent has been recovered, 
but police said about fre,6oo worth of costumes and 
840,000 worth of equipmoit is missing.

Lt. Richard Heaps said the truck, which had been 
headed for Radio Ciyy Music HaU in New York City, 
was taken sometime early Thursday outside a 
Woodlawn restaurant. It carried about 1300,000 
worth of musical equipment and scenery as well as 
Ms. Manchester’s wardrobe.

Police found the truck lliursday evening in the 
northwest section of Baltimore, Heaps said.

Thatcher volunteers recipe
LONDON — Asked for a favorite dish as a con

tribution to a charity cook book. Prime Minister 
I Margaret ’Thatcher gave 
this recipe for Chi^en 

I VoxMiique:
“Boil a plump fowl and 

I let it go c(dd. Beat up two 
egg yolks in half a (Ant of 
cream. Add a small glass 
of sherry, thicken the I mixture over low heat 

land pour it over the cut- 
|up cold chicken.”

S h e  re co m m e n d e d  
I sprinkling finely grated 
I lemon ped on the sauce.

She suggests accompa- 
’ (lying the chicken with 
rice salad, made by boil
ing rice and, while still 

warm, mixing in olive oil, tarragon vinegar, salt, 
Madi pepper, stoned black olives, chopped celery, 
sUces of peeled tomatoes and chopped green and 
red pimentos.

“This is one of her favorite dishes which she likes 
to cook hersdf in the flat (apartment) at No. 10 
(Downing Street) when she has the chance,” an 
aidesakT

The recipe appeared Friday with 230 others from 
celefarities in “Branch Out With Cookery,” publiah- 
ed in aid of the Save the Children Fund charity, at 
$3.80 a copy.

Schwarzenegger has wreck
ANNING, GaUf. — Bodybuilder and actor Arnold 

‘ and Ms girifiriend, Maria Shriver, 
of U J .  Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, escaped 

serious injury when their vehicle went over a  low 
frueway embankment, authorities say.

MARGARET
THATCHER

The news in brief
By the Associated Press

Winter hard on migrants
IMMOKALEE — Migrant workers lined up Friday 

for Uankets, food and rent money in the wake of a 
Christmas weekend freeze that wiped out their Jobs 
aiong with the winter tomato crop.

“ I Just had a family in this morning — 15 people liv
ing in a bus. They have no electricity,” said Maria San
chez, director of the Farmworkers Rights Organiza
tion. “Tlieir bus is parked at a trailer park. It’s 816 a 
night.”

Thousands of migrants usually work the fields in 
Southwest Florida’s Collier (bounty this time of year 
picking tomatoes. But the tomatoes, along with beans, 
squash, cucumbers and belt peppers, were ravaged by 
a bard freeze early in the week. The icy snap left them 
Jobless.

Ms. Sanchez said she has seen between ISO and 300 
people a day looking for food, clothing and blankets.
One hundred blankets were passed out Thursday and 
anotha* 100 were expected Friday from the Red (]ro8s.

Ju st down the street in this n i ^  fanning emnmuni- 
ty, Hie Immokalee Neighborhood Services office was 
packed with Jobless laborers looking for food, rent 
money and heating fuel.

Another cold spell was forecast, with temperatures 
expected to dip into the 40s Friday n i^ t  and early 
Saturday.

“Nothing’s improving,” said Ben Hershey, director 
of the service office. “We’re having a big problem with 
people coming in needing help paying rents. They’re 
being evicted and don’t have any money to pay rent.”

Hershey said thousands of migrants travel to Collier 
County this time of year. “There’s 6,500 Haitians in 
this area, and I know there’s thousands of  others.”

No estimates were immediately available of how 
many workers in Florida may lose jobs because ot  the 
weather, which is blamed for an estimated 8200 million 
damage to citrus and 8100 million damage to the 
vegetable crop.

But in Texas the United Farm  Workers of America 
estimates that between 80,000 and 100,000 workers will 
be eventually affected by freeze, primarily because of 
the winter vegetable loss, which has been estimated at 
875 million, dnly 15 percent of the vegetables had been 
picked.

Tlie Texas Department of Agriculture said that 
25,000 to 30,000 now are out of work.

Rig Spring (Tn.'-'aa) Herald. S a t , Dec. 3 1 .1 9 8 3  3-A

Moslems stage protests
Moslems staged nationwide protests Friday against 

Israel’s occupation of southern Lebanon, setting fir^ to 
an Israeli flag in Beirut and 
sitting-in at mosques.

O utside the southern 
Lebanese port of Tyre, 
gunmen hidden in an orange 
grove fired on an Israel con
voy and the Israelis fired 
back, the U.N. force in 
southern Lebanon said. The 
United Nations peacekeep
ing troops said they were 
caught in the crossfire, but 
there were no reports of 
casualties.

Israel closed the three 
bridges across ^  Awali 
River in an ap ^ reh t at
tempt to kedp g^rrilla^ 
from infiltratiiig from northern Lebanon to the Israeli- 
occupied southern third of the country.An Israeli 
military source in Tel Aviv said the bridges were clos
ed to vehicles for “ technical reasons” but would be 
opened “soon.”

In the West Bank, two booby-trapi^ grenades, ap
parently planted by Jewish extremists, exploded in 
two mosques in Hebron, injuring one person and caus
ing minor damage.

Meanwhile, Jesse Jackson, a U.S. Democratic 
presidential candidate, arrived in Damascus, Sy m , to 
work for the release of captured U.S. Navy airman 
Robert O. Goodman Jr . Tlie civil rights leadw said he 
had “high hopes” he would be successful.

Goodman, a bombardier-navigator, was wounded 
and captured Dec. 4 when his attack je t was downed 
during a raid on Syrian positions in L ^ n o n ’s central 
mountains. The pilot of his plane was killed.

In Beirut, Sheik Hassan Khaled, the grand mufti of 
the Sunni Moslem sect in Lebanon, and Sheik Moham
med Shamseddin, acting head of the Shiite higher 
religious council, led a sit-in a ^ in st Israel’s occupa
tion and expressed solidarity with guerrillas resisting 
the 18-month Israeli occupation.

Khaled called for protests to “demonstrate in d i^ -  
tion against the oppressive practices of the Israeli oc
cupation, determination to resist it, and support for the 
le^tim ate struggle against it.”

Senate gets pay raise
WASHINGTON -  Members of the Senate can look 

forward to a pay raise on Sunday, but many will have 
to b ^ in  living within slimmer means. That’s when the 
clock runs out on their unlimited take from the rubber- 
chicken circuit.

On Jan. 1, the Senate begins playing by the same 
rules as the House: so-called honoraria from 
speechmaking and writing cannot exceed 30 percent of 
a member’s salary, which will be up 82,443, to 872,243, 
for both chambers next year.

Tliat means no one can make more than 821,672 from 
such moonlighting in 1984.

Tlie self-imposed limit is nothing new for the House,

ATTENTION 
Kmart SHOPPERS
In our January “Dollar Days” 
advorHsamont, Iho Km art Poh 
ting SoH on the front pogo It In
correctly priced at 2 bogs for 
$1.00 .
Correct advertised tale price 
should read:

*1.00 each
We regret any Inconvenience 
this m ay hove caused our 
customers.

but it may cause some financial squeezes in the 
Senate, where outside speechmakii^ represented a 
82.4 million income source in 1982, the last year 
covered by available disclosure reports.

In  1982, 81 senators aocqitod bonoraria. Forty-nine 
of them earned more than the new limit. Tlieir average 
was 845,000, Just about double the ceUii«.

Tlw senator who will be hit the hardest, apparently, 
is Finance Chairman Robert J .  l>de, R-Kan., who was 
the 1982 earnings champion with 8135,750.

He is expected to again lead the pack this year. Ac
tual earntogs for 1983 won’t be made puUic through the 
congressidoal disckisure process until mid-1964.

Nixon documents blocked
WASHINGTON — A federal trial judge on Friday 

blocked the public release, scheduled to begin Tues- 
[day, of 1.5 million White 
j House documents left behind 
when President Richard M.

I Nixon resigned in 1974.
District Judge Thomas 

j Hogan struck down as un
constitutional part of the law 
allowing public access to the 
papers, which include some 
of the Nixon administra
t io n ’s m o st s e n s i t iv e  
political documents. The rul 
ing does not preclude even- 

I tual release of the materials,
I however. Indeed, Hogan 
■ opened the door to new rules 
• that would accomplish that. 

RICHARD NIXON ^ g victory for 29
former Nixon administration officials who had 
chaUenged the government’s plan to release the 
papers.

te  a brief order, to be followed by a fuller, written 
opinion, H o^n barred officials of the General Services 
Administratioii and the National Archives “from fur
ther implementing or ta k i^  any further actions pur
suant to the existing public access regulations until 
such time as newly promulgated regulations become 
effective.”

Justice Department spokesman Brad Marman said 
he could not say whether the government will appeal 
Hogan’s ruling.

“We are not in a position to comment at this time,” 
Marman said. “We have to wait until we see the 
opinion.”

Hie lawsuit, filed last October, challenged the public 
access provision of the Presidential Recordings and 
Materials Presevation Act.

In striking down that po^on of the law, Hogan relied 
on a Supreme Ĉ ourt decision that last June barred use 
of the “legislative veto.”

The provisions invalidated by Hogan made the 
GSA’s companion regulations subject to the veto of 
either the House or Senate. Hogan said that is un
constitutional, in light of the Supreme Ckiurt’s decision 
— and new regulations withciut such congressional 
power hangi^  over them must be drawn.

“The public access regulations issued under that 
(veto) authority are unlawful and void,” Hogan 
declared.

Hogan’s ruling, even if it is subsequently overruled 
or complied with by future regulations, will delay 
release of the papers.

ROBERT GOODMAN Croationist museum planned
GLEN ROSE, Texas — A 83.5 million dollar interna

tional creafionist museum modeled after N<»h’s Ark 
will be constructed near the site where a group of 
researchers claims to have found evidence that knocks 
down the theory of evolution.

Plans for the museum were announced Thursday 
during a meeting of the Bible Science Association and 
members of the group also showed fossilized human 
bones that they said prove evolution is a hoax.

Organizer Carl E . Baugh said the museum would be 
the exact size of the ark described in the Bible as car 
rying Noah, his family and animals to safety during 
the great flood.

“ It will be 450 feet 1 ^ ,  45 feet high and 75 feet 
wide,” said Baugh, a Missouri minister who has been 
active in creationist groups.

Baugh said financial backers include Fort Worth 
millionaire Cullen Davis, a born-again (Tuistian who 
supports creationist theories.

“Cullen has given us both financial and moral sup
port,” said Baugh, who is president of International 
Baptist CkiUege, a small school in O ystal City, Mo.

Plans call for the museum to be built in stages near 
the Paluxy River, west of Glen Rose, where numerous 
fossilized dinosaur tracks have been found.

“We can’t think of a better place than Glen Rose for 
the museum,” said Baugh.

Baugh gained attention last year when he said he 
found human footprints in the same limestone as 

. dinosaur tracks at Glen Rose.

Although his findings were rejected by many scien
tists, Baugh said finding the human and cUnosaur 
prints in the same limestone stratum proved the evolu
tionary theories are wrong. Scientists say dinosaurs 
had b ^  extinct for 70 million years before the ap
pearance of man.

Baugh said the two fossilized human skeletons he 
displayed were found in a rock stratum near Moab, 
Utah, which by standard dating methods would make 
the human fossils 136 million years old.

Evolution theories say man evolved about 5 million 
years ago. ,
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By th e A ssociated  P ress
West Texas: Paitly cloudy with cold nights and 

mild days Sunday through Tuesday. Chance of light 
snow north Sunday and Monday. Lows mid-ZSs 
mountains and Panhandle to mid-3#s extreme 
south. Highs mid-SOs Big Bend to near SS 
Panhandle.

Freeze lessens grip on state
The end was in sight Saturday to a record old snap 

blamed for at least 37 deaths across Texas, millions 
of dollars in damage to the state’s vegetable and 
citrus crops and countless headaches for 
homeowners fighting broken water pipes.

'The forecast called for a gradual wanning trend 
into the holiday weekend, but the frigid breath of 
winter dropped temperatures to record lows in at 
least 14 Texas cities early Friday, including Laredo, 
where an 11-degree reading set a 20th-century 
record for that .South Texas city

San Antonio fell to 9 degrees, a record for 
December.

Other daily records set Friday included 10 at 
Abilene; 16 at Austin; 12 at College Station; 18 at 
Corpus (.'hristi; 15 at Del Rio; 7 at the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport; 19 at Houston; 12 at 
Midland; 4 at San Angelo; 15 at Victoria; 9atW aco; 
and 4 at Wichita Falls.

Ironically, one city where the daily record low re
mained intact was at Amarillo, where the mercury 
hit 5 degrees at midnight, three degrees above the 
1911 low for the date.

Twenty different temperature records have been 
broken so far this month in Amarillo.

“Actually, it looks like we're getting to a gradual 
warming trend .. np to where we'll have normal 
temper.itures next week, and it should be dry 
period, with only chance of showers in East Texas 
on Monday,” meterologist Michael Mach said.

A gas heater, turned up to battle temperatures in 
the teeiLS. was blamed for the death of a 9-year-old 
Sweetwater girl early Friday. Investigators said 
Julie Anderson was trapped in the upstairs b* dr*' ■' 
of her family's two-story hou^ and died when sl» 
refused to jump from a window.

While growers in the Ixiwer Rio Grande Valley 
continued totaling up the damage from a Christmas 
Eve freeze tliat wrought havoc on the state's 
vegetable and citrus crops, Texas homeowners 
began creating headaches for insurance companies 
with reports of heavy damage.

Insurance oflicials say the cold spell has caused 
more than $50 million in damages to homes,pntt 
businesi*s.s mostly as a result of broken water 
pipes and mains.

“Most of the damage has been to homes and 
businesses, mostly due to busting water pipes,” said 
Carl I>ee, a repiesentative of the Insurance Infor
mation Institute. “The breaking pipes have caused 
a lot «l water damage, and it bei*omes quite expen
sive to leplaee them.”

lie • slim.-ited the $50 million figure would climb, 
as the above freezing temperatures thawed out and 
unveiled more damages.

Gov. Maik White said Friday he is requesting a 
major disaster deelaration for Hidalgo, Starr, 
Willacy and Cameron counties — located in the 
heart of the l,«wer Rio Crande Valley's agricultural 
industry.

A|)proval of the request by President Reagan 
would allow various federal aid programs to be 
made available to farmers and unemployed 
w(>rkers in the four county area.

While said in a letter In Reagan that other coun
ties may l<e added to his request depending on data 
compiled by state and local officials.

Citrus growers now .say that total damages frxtm 
the Dec. 24 freez.e could total 8100 million, while 
vegetable growers say they face at least a $75 
million economic loss.

T e x a s  A g ric u ltu re  C o m m issio n er J im  
Hightowers has ordered an embargo of most citnis 
crops until Jan  9 to ke«'p damaged fruit off the in
terstate markei.

hollowing a meeting in San Juan with local 
leaders Friday, Higtitowei issued a gloomy forecast
for the region.
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Barbara Bingham has an

17-SI
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!
1
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importanyob at the 
National Zoo in Washington,

A tV ’

D.C.
She is the keeper of two 

living treasures, the mant 
pandas, female Ling^ing 
and male Hsing-Hsing 
(pronounced “Ming-Shing”).

“They are almost too cute 
to be real,” says Barbara, 
who has lookM after the 12- 
year-olds for the past eight 
years.

“But they are not the 
overgrown, stuffed toys they 
appear to be. They are wild 
animals with big teeth and
strong jaws,” Barbara says. 

—  ile

K eeper Bingham  riv es  H sing-H sing a 
ca rro t as he stands in h is w ire cage. 
H sing'H sing is  much easier to  m anage 
than the fem ale, Ling-Ling. However, 
B arb ara  th in ks Ling-Ling would make 
a  wonderful m other.

‘While they appear to 
enjoy people, it is not safe to 
go into their cages with 
them,” she added.

Barbara has to be a very 
careful observer as she 
guards the health of the 
most popular animals at the 
zoo.

In Alpha Betty’s spare time, she likes to race horses. It’s 
a fun job . How many other words beginning with JO  
can you find?
’ai|of *8o( *|snof *Aof 'Aaiunof ‘(inbuof ‘^||or ’lutof ‘Aai|3of lu a M S u y

ffPKKMKBSMRnE

Top Keepei 
tray  for Hsing-Hsing'
The pandas are  fed bamboo, apples.

r  B arb ara  Bingham  w ith a 
sing-H sing’s midday meal.

carro ts  and rice mixed with vitam ins. 
Feeding tim e is the best tim e to  see 
them.

Speckled Lime Pie
You’ll need:
• 1 large container • 2 tablespoons lemon
whipped topping juice
• 1 small can limeade • 1 cup chocolate chips
concentrate  ̂ *  2 chocolate or plain
• 1 can sweetened graham cracker pie crusts
condensed milk

fnitn Itir Mini Pag' by Betty llebnam  ̂1SH4 UniverMi Praas SyndicateW hat to  do:

1. Mix topping, 
thawed limeade, 
milk, lemon juice 
and chocolate chips.

2. Pour into pie 
shells and freeze 
for 3 hours.

3. Take pie out of 
freezer about 15 
minutes before 
you want to serve 
it.

The pandas* favorite tre a t is  bamboo, 
and they ea t a lot o f  it. T h e ir front 
paw s are  unusual. They have a thumb 
th a t enables them to  hold a bamboo 
sta lk  much as a human might.

W inter is  panda w eather. L ing-Ling 
and H sing-H sing love snow and cold. 
They can  see each o th er through a 
m oon-shaped, w ire-covered fence 
sep arating  the tw o outdoor yards.

Panda Schedule

7:30
9:30

M orning
7:00 Up and pacing.

Bamboo snack time. 
Placed together several 
times a week, usually in 
Ling-Ling’s outside yard.

.1 ignore each
other,-but sometimes they 
play.

11:00 Feeding takes place in 
out^de yards (if the 
weather is right). The 
pandas are always fed 
separately.

A ftern oo n
12:30 Sleep in indoor display 

room.
Fed in indoor display room. 
Back to sleep. They nap 
for a little while and then 
get up and pace around. 
Then it’s back for another 
snooze.

3:00
4:30

m m t m t m m I
To find the punch line, use the symbols ^
as a code to fill in the missing letters. CALL A  COW

THAT S\TS ON
from Th e  M ini Page by Betty Uehnam «■ I9H4 I'niverNul Press Syndicate. ,»y irwtKj t « III vt-rniii r ITWI rivinllvaw   
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Order your p oster- 
size M in i Page  
1984 Calendar!

This bright, red- 
and-w hite 12- 
m onth calendar  
has pictures to  
color and lots o f  
room  to  jo t down 
notes.

aamr

<5

yj/i

M ayb e 1 9 8 4  W ill B e  th e  Y e a r  o f  th e  P a n d a  B a b y

P erfect for playroom s, bedrooms and 
classroom s, this 22-b y -28-in ch  calendar has  
six m onths on each side.
O rder yours in tim e for th e holidays!
Please send m e _____ —  copies of The M ini Page 1984 Caiendar at $1.95

There are about 50 giant 
pandas in zoos around the 
world, and only 1,000 or so 
in the wild in China where 
they are from.

One of Barbara  
Bingham’s important jobs 
is managing this rare pair 
so they might be able to 
breed.

Last summer, Ling-Ling 
gave birth to a cub, but it 
Rved for only a few hours. 

The zoo people were sad.

PUBLIC INSIDE VIEWING AREA 5
PARTITION ____________ 5

HIS INDOOR-wiRJD fH E R  in d o 5 H \ \ « *^ < ^ > ^  
OWCASEPLATFORM SHOWCASE

p o o C I ? ^
SHOWCASE 

POOL

ROCK

LING 
LING'S

OUTDOOR YARD
HSING 

HSING’S 
OUTDOOR 

YARD 
LOG 
ITFORM

plus .50 mailing and handling each. Ib tal amount enclosed .
but also happy to know

and Hsing-Hsing
Name

Address

{ City . S ta te . . Zip .
Send your check or money order to: The M ini Page Calendar 
e/o This newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205

that she
could become parents.

The pandas are put 
together for a few hours 
several times a week. As 
the breeding season gets 
nearer and nearer this

PUBLIC OUTSIDE VIEWING AREA 
Above is a map o f  the panda quarters. Ling-Ling 
has a special room, called a “cubbing den,” w here 
she gave b irth  to  h er cub last summer.

The 
pandas 
a ttrac t 
thousands 
o f  v isitors 
to  the 
N ational 
Zoo.
Panda
souvenirs
a lso  sell
w ell. A
restau ran t
is  on the
second
floor,
above the
display
area .

twt snr.. .-V spring, the plans are to pu|i 
thelem together more often. 

If they do mate, and all

goes well, a cub might be 
om  three to five months 

later.
We can’t  tell if a  female
anda is expecting a baby 
y  looking at her. She gets 

no bigger because her baby

ik
See if  you can find: 
a butter chum * 
•  word MINI

• baseball bat 
e carrot

• key 
a lolliptqi 
a catorpillar

is so tiny (weighing only 
about 4 pounds).

As the time the cub is 
supposed to be due gets 
nearer and nearer, zoo 
volunteers watch Ling-Ling 
24 hours a day on 
closed-circuit TV.

A panda baby a t the 
Natmnal Zoo would make 
1984 a  very happy year for 
all panda lovers 
everywhere.

Here is how you would 
write Ling-Ling and 
Hsing-Hsing in Chinese.

Ling Ling
HL'M.y v y  V

Ling-Ling stands on the top o f  her wooden platform  w hile 
H sing-H sing sits  on the bottom step. T he pair is  alw ays put 
together in L ing-Ling’s  side o f  the outdoor yard.

Would you like to write 
from 1 to 10 in Chinese?

hâ
1 / \

* 5 8

2
/  \ iu
6 9

3

(IQ t
4 7 10
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Trip-wire' Vietnam vets hiding in wilderness
FX)RKS, Wash. (AP) -  Hidii« out in Wastaii«ton's 

wilderness, “trip-wire” veterans are almost never 
seen. But a few are there, shunning society and liviiy 
ity the skills they learned in the Vietnam J u i ^ ,  the 
state veterans’ affairs director says.

“Trip wire” was the phrase U.S. servicemen used 
for the unseen, deadly traps the Viet Cong laid along 
trails to snare and maim GIs on patrol. It also appUed 
to certain soldiers who devdoped a  knack for finding 
those traps and dismantling them.

animals; wearing buckskin clothes, living in caves and
hollow tiee stumps. ,

lie  was one of several trip-wire vets interviewed by 
the Taconoa News Tribune for a series of stories this
week.

“There's a lot the nublie don’t  know — and probaUy 
will never know — about wli what happened in ’Nam,” he 
said. “The only Job skills I  have are those that might be 
useful to a  hit man for the Mafia.”

LO ST IN T H E  WOODS —  Marvin, an ex-Marine who 
did not want his last name published, tracks a moun
tain lion on a forest trail near Forks, Wash., recently, 
without the benefit of a shirt or shoes to ward off the

cold. Marvin is one of several Vietnam vets living in 
the wilderness and using the skills they learned in the 
iungle to live.

Now state officials are using the phrase to describe a 
very small percentage of veterans who, unable to cope 
with the stress of their war memories and the disap
proval they faced upon returning home, disappeared 
into the woods to live the only way thty felt 
comfmtable.

“Out there in the woods are wonderfiil, loving peofric/ 
who just want to be left alone, who are saying, T don’t 
want a  world where I am going to be spit on and have 
Unnataes thrown in my face,” ’ said Bruce Webster, a 
Port Angeles psychologist who works with veterans.

About 85 tripwire vets have re-entered society since 
the state Veterans Affairs Department began an 
outreach program, said department directw Randy 
Fisher. He said be did not know bow many more there 
might be.

With a $100,000 grant from the state, Fisher and Mike 
McWatters, a  private consultant and veteran who says 
he himself hid for two years in New York’s Adiron- 
dacks, began the counseling service in August.

Last summer McWatters did a survey to determine 
how many of the state’s 100,000 Vietnam-era vetnans 
needed counseling but lacked programs. He found 
about 1,000, and a number of them were vets whose ex
istence resembled that of 19th-century mountain men.

Marvin, a 33-year-old ex-Marine who did not want 
his last name published, says he lived as a woodland 
shadow off and on for 10 years, tracking and trapping

Marvin said he spent four years in Vietnam as a 
^lecial Forces Scout before being wounded in 1971. 
When be returned to the United States be headed for 
the woods, hding up in Colorado, Wyoming and Mon
tana and ending up in Washington. He avoided all 
human contact, he said, because “ I couldn’t stand to 
be touched.”

He said he suffered from paranoia and nightmares. 
Since he sought counsriing a  year ago, Webster 
Hiagnnaad him as s  victim of post-traumatic stress 
disarder — a psychological illness in which symptoms 
show themselves years after the event that caused 
them.

Bill Maier, 35, says he was anofiier trip-wire vet. An 
ex-Marine who saw heavy combat during his Vietnam 
stint, Maier said he so u ^ t refuge in the woods from 
his recurring nightmares.

But his sanctuary became his torment, for the isola
tion became too 'much. “ I became afraid of 
everything,” he said. “ I had to get out. Everythingwas 
closing in on me.”

M aier sbught hdp from Webster, his former high 
school track cOach, and now says, “ I fed  I ’m getting 
well again. ’ ’ He spends much of his time going back to 
the woods to find other trip-wire vets and urge them to 
seek counseling.

Trip-wire vets are not “loonies,” Fisher said. They 
are troubled and confused men who cannot come to 
terms with their post-traumatic stress disorder.

One paper sues another for libel
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -  A Florida ap

peal court Friday cleared the way for one 
newspaper to sue another for libel.

In a 2-1 ruling, the 1st District Court of Ap
peal said newspaper writers can be sued for 
libel if they mix unattributed malicious 
claims with “pure expression.”

The majority opinion said Kenneth and 
Elizabeth Smith, principals in a company that 
publishes The Taco Times, should te  able to 
sue The Perry News-Herald for an unflatter
ing column printed Dec. 24,1900.

District Judge Ford L. Thompson issued a 
strongly worded dissent, suggesting that 
newspaper publishers should be able take 
criticism as well as give it.

“ If a newspaper can publish almost 
anything about a public figure with immunity, 
then surely at least the same immunity should 
attach to a statement made about the editor

and publisher of a newspaper,” Thompson 
said in his dissent.

“P«rhaps the appellant (Kenneth Smith) 
has chosen the wrong profession. If  one cannot 
stand the heat, he should not go into the kit
chen, and more particularly, should not try to 
be chef.”

Tbe Smith lawsuit, filed in circuit court, 
alleged libel in three items published in The 
Perry News-Herald during December 1980: a 
letter to the editor, a news article about a fight 
and a column.

Circuit Judge John A. Rudd dismissed the 
complaint, n&ng that none of the published 
items was Ubelous.

confrontation between Smith of The Taco 
Times and Buddy Sadler, husband of an 
employee at The News-Herald.

ll ie  News-Herald column, written by Doris 
Morgan, was titled; “Barbs We Ignore, But 
Physical Violence Is Something Entirely 
Different.”

The columnist described Smith as a violent 
man and protested that, “Such conduct is ap
palling in a profession dedicated to the 
precept that the pen is mightier than the 
sword.”

The appeal court said “pure expression of 
opinion" is constitutionally protected from 
libel actions, but mixed expression is not.

The appeal court agreed there was no cause 
for legal action in regard to the letter or news 
article.

But the an>eal court reversed the trial court 
on the coliunn, which dealt with an alleged

“In addition to reporting the incident per
taining to Sadler, the writer made certain fac
tual assertions about an earlier incident 
without citing the source of the iformation,” 
the court said.

Houston pressure returning
HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston area 

water pressure was “amazingly good” 
Friday as the city appeared to be finding 
a way nf coping with record low 
temperatures w hi^  officials estimated 
had damaged some 100,000 homes due to 
broken water pipes.

“People have got the idea to not flow 
their pipes,” Dan Jones, a city public 
works dquirtm ait spokesman said.

One method of keqmig inpes from 
freezing, residents believe, is to keep a' 
trickle of water running. However, when 
so many homes do that, and combined 
with pipes already broken and flowing, 
water pressure is difficult to keep.

Clity officials have been recommen
ding that people should turn off their

water and drain the pipes.
Carl Lee, of the Texas Insurance In- 

formatioa Institute in Austin, said he 
believed half of fite 100,000 victims 
would be unable to file insurance claims 
because damage was less than deducti
ble under their homeowners’ insurance.

Meanwhile, reports of price-gouging 
continued to pour in to the state attorney 
genovl’s office in Houston. Nearly 150 
had been received by Friday.

“Hie phone’s  just been ringing (rff the 
w a ll,”  attorney  g en era l’s o ffice  
spokesman Edward Wesley said. “And 
as more pec^e become aware ot this 
through toe media. I ’m sure that the 
calls will increase?’

‘

S TE A M IN G  H O T —  Two San Angelo 
firefighters are enveloped in steam 
created after they had hosed each other 
down in the inferno that broke out early

Friday morning. Firemen fought tho‘ 
blaze for five hour before it was brought 
under control. No one was injured in the 
fire that destroyed a freight warehouse.
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Big Spring Mall 263-8771

Open Evety Pay From
11:00 A.M. TO  9:00 P.M.

For Your Dining Ptoaaure

“ All You Can Eat”  Buffet .
(Includes Salad Bar)

Children Under 1 2 .....................^2*»
Individually Priced Items Also Available.

Come Try Big Spring’s Newest 
Mexican Food Restaurant.

Wo Look Forward To Sorving You

MCA Programs Start Jan. 3rd

•Adult Fitness Classes 
•Pre-School Movement 

Education 
•Men’s Basketball

•Slim Living 
•Gymnastics
•Co-Ed Volleyball 
•Self-Defense

To Register Stop By The

Y MCA 801 Owens

For More 

Information 

Call 267-8234

Y O U ’LL LOVE 
S A TU R D A Y  

CLASSIFIEDS.

Insect
and

Termite
Control

267-8190
2006 BlnlweS Lane

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

g you dwuW Wm  your Hg 
tpHng HwaM. or N oorvtoo 
■houM bo unoaUotodory,

Fhono 2M-79H 
OpM unM 949 pjn.

Carter's 13th MONTH SALE
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

'W e  B aliav a  In B ig Spring''

r A K . i  i J i . s  1 1  l i x i
m a t

202 Scurry
9 a.m. ’W 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
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Seattle set to test Dolphins

i!

MIAMI (AP) — The more Don Shula looks at the 
Seattle Seahawks, the more he thinks he’s looking at 
the Buffalo Bills.

In fact, Shula pulled out old films from Chuck 
Knox’s five-year reign in Buffalo to reaci^ his 
Miami Dolphins for Saturday’s 12:30 p.m. EST Na
tional Football League playoff game against the 
Seahawks.

While the Dolphins and Seahawks are almost 
strangers — Miami has won both previous 
meetings, in 1977 and 1979 — Shula and Knox have 
often s t a ^  across the field at each other, mainly 
when Knox was head man with the Bills. They also 
met once when Knox coached the Los Angeles 
Rams.

“Whoi you think of Seattle, you can’t help but 
think of Buffalo and comparisons with past (%uck 
Knox teams,” Shula said, recalling the divisional 
rivalry.

In his first season at Seattle, Knox directed the 
Seahawks, 9-7, into the p lay ed  for the first time in 
the franchise’s eight-year history. And the 
Seahawks’ 31-7 victory over the Denver Broncos 
last week made Knox the first NFL coach to win a 
playoff game with three different teams.

Knox brought about similar turnarounds in his 
first years wiUi the Rams and Bills.

“When you play a Chuck Knox team, you know 
you are in for a highly competitive game,” said

Shula, whose Dolphins are 19-4. and champtons of 
the American Conferaice East. “You want to know 
what Knox’s trademark is? Look at how they played 
(last) Saturday. They didn’t make any mistakes.

“We took out the old Buffalo films because when 
you think of Knox, you think of Buffalo. You can in
sert (rookie running back Curt) Warner for Joe 
Cribbs. Knox is d o i^  many of the same things he 
did in Buffalo.”

Shula has won eight of their meetings, but none of 
the victories came easy — the biggest margin was 
10 points, and four of the games were decided by 
t h m  pmnts or  less.

Knox also revamped his defense, switching from 
a 4-3 alignment to a three-man front, and signed of
fensive guard Reggie McKenzie, who played fex* 
Buffalo, and fullback Cullen Bryant, a l i »  Angeles 
pupil. fM* leadership.

Saturday’s game feature’s the AFC’s top two 
quarterbacks, Miami’s Dan. Marino and Seattle’s  
Dave Krieg. Both took over from more established 
starters at midseason, Marino passing for 2,210 
yards and 20 touchdowns and Krieg for 2,139 yards 
and 18 ID s.

Krieg, a fourth-year pro, was almost perfect 
against the Broncos, completing 12 of 13 pames for 
200 yards and three touchdowns.

a' . '-*■ *■
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COACHES MEET— Seattle Seahawks coach Chuck 
Knox (L) talks with Miami Dolphins coach Don Shula 
between back-to-back press coherences Friday prior 
to the AFC semi-final playoff game Saturday in

Miami. The Seahawks entered the playoffs following 
their wild card victory last week over the Denver 
Broncos.

Lady Steers fall to Bobcats
«

SAN ANGELO— The Big S|xing Lady Steers ran in
to a tall, good rebounding team in the San Angelo Bob
cats which resulted in a 84-52 loss for the Lady Steers.

San Angelo’s tough inside game proved too much for 
Big Spring as the host team worked the ball inside to 
their taller fitmt line which averaged three inches 
more than Big Spring.

Y he Bobcats’ Val Schuldt, Bonnie Smith and Monica 
Bradley proved too tough for BSHS.

San Aijgelo opened up a 22-12 first quarter lead and 
never trailed. The lead was opened up to 42-28 at 
halftime thanks to a pesky Bobcat press.

But the Lady Steers were down but not out as they 
gamely fought back thanks to the scoring of forward 
Monette Wise who rippled the nets for 19 points.

Midway through the third quarter the Lady Steers 
narrowed the lead to 46-40 but that is as close as they 
would get.

Big Spring was outrebounded badly thorought the 
contest as Schuldt led a balanced Bobcat scoring and 
rebounding attack with 9 rebounds and 11 points. Smith 
and Bradley added 12 points each as sar San Angelo 
ups their district slate to 2-0.

Paula Spears and guard Debra Rubio added 10 
points each for the Lady Steers whose record falls to 
1-1 in district play.

Three interceptions hurt Iowa

Florida downs Hawkeyes, 14-6

BigS|>ruf
.SinAiIgtilo

GMi
U M 14 lO -U  
22 a» 8 14-84

mgSpiWg (82) — Delira RuUoSOlO; PaulaSpeanSO 10; TriaCIcmantSO 
8 ; M oietteW iie88l8; Adrianne AUen 112 ; AUccUpeiOl I; TInaSfliithOI 
1; Janna Mathewi 10 2; totala 22 2 SI
SanAi«elo(84)-BamMLo|iea408: UUnda Youi«228; Monica BradleyOO 
12; Shan Sweeten 2 04; Anita AUiOOd228; Bonnie Smith 8 012; Val Schuldt 4 
2 II total 28 8 04

HalMaie — San Angelo 42, Big Spring 28

BOSTON DRIVER— Boston Celtics Gerald Henderson 
(43) drives the lane against Dallas Mavericks guard 
Brad davis (15) in the first quarter Friday night in 
Dallas’ Reunion Arena. Henderson did not make the 
basket but he was fouled on the play making both free 
throws.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Neal Anderson’s one- 
yard touchdown run capped an 87-yard drive in the 
first quarter and Doug Drew recovered a fumbled snap 
by Iowa’s punter for a second-period score as No. 11 
Florida held on to defeat the lOth-ranked Hawkeyes 
14-6 in a chilly Gator Bowl Friday night.

The victory enabled Florida to equal the school 
record of nine victories in a season, accomplished four 
times previously. The Gators’ 9-2-1 mark is t h 'b e s t  
since 1969 and may have assured Florida the firs^ Top 
Ten finish in its football history.

The Hawkeyes, who were bidding to become the first 
Iowa team to win 10 games, wound up 9-3.

Iowa’s Chuck Long, the NCAA’s No. 2-ranked passer 
and ringleader of the nation’s third best offense, was 
intercepted four times after throwing only eight in
terceptions in 236 passes all season.

The Gators turned the first interception, one of two 
thefts by free safety Tony Lilly, into their 87-yard 
touchdown drive. Anderson s ta rt^  it with a 47-yard 
burst and finished it by taking a pitchout for the final 
yard and a 7-0 lead at 14:20 of the opening period.

An interception by Florida linebacker Mark Korff at 
his 23-yard line stalled an Iowa drive on the Hawkeyes’ 
next possession. But Tom Nichol’s 32-yard field goal 
after an 88-yard march made it 7-3 with 5:45 remaining 
in the first half.

Nichol soon went from field goal to touchdown — but 
the touchdown was Florida’s. Nichol, back to punt 
from his end zone, hobbled Joel Hilgenberg's s li^ tly  
high but catchable snap. It hit the ground and rolled 
between the legs of Iowa’s Norm Granger before 
Drew, a reserve linebacker, pounced on it with 1:08 left 
in the half. Bobby Raymond’s conversion made it 14-3.

Nichol added a 31-yard field goal four minutes into 
the thinl period, six plays after comerback Devon Mit
chell intercq>ted a pass by Florida’s Wayne Peace at 
the Gators’ 48 and returned it to the 29.

But he missed a 40-yard attempt late in the quarter 
and the game ended as the lowest scoring Gator Bowl 
since Maryland defeated Florida 13-0 e i^ t  years ago.

A record Gator Bowl crowd of 81,293 tunied out in 
35-degree weather to see Florida boost its bowl record 
to 7-8. Iowa lost for only the second time in five bowl 
games.

Lions, 49ers reatdy to do battle

Wills may have charges dropped
COMPTON, Calif. (AP). 

— Former Los Angeles 
Dodgers shortstop Maury 
Wills m i^ t  be eli^ble for a 
drug diversion program 
through which cocaine 
possession charges against 
him could be dropped, a 
spoksman for the Los 
Angeles County district at
torney’s office says.

A1 Albergate, the office’s 
public information officer, 
says Wills, who briefly 
m an ag ed  th e S e a tt le  
Mariners, could have the 
felony charge dismissed if 
he has no prior drug of
fenses and proves he had

no intention of selling the 
cocaine. He would also 
have to complete a drug 
counseling program.

Wills, 51, is scheduled to 
be a r ra ig i^  Jan. 6 in Ckun- 
pton Municipal Court. He 
was arrested early Tues
day while allegedly driving 
a stolen car, and police 
found a vial allegedly con
taining a .06 of a gram of 
the substance in the car.

“If a small amount is 
found, and it is for personal 
use and not intended to be 
sold, such persons are 
usually eligible for a drug 
d iv e rs io n  p r o g r a m .”

Albergate said. “But it’s up- 
to the judge to decide.”

Wills, who is free on 
$1,500 bond, would have to 
undergo six months to a 
year of sessions supervised 
by a doctor, psychologist or 
dnig counselor, Albergate 
said.

According to Dodger o f
f i c i a l s ,  W i l l s  h a d  
undergone treatment for 
drug dependency last sum
mer, but left the rehabilita
tion center before com
pleting the program.

When he was arrested, 
W ills was driving an 
automobile that had been 
reported stolen, but Robert 
J .  Gore, a spokesman for 
the district attorney’s of
fice, said no charges were 
filed. Police Captain John 
Sparkenbach said Judy 
Aldrich, the car’s owner, 
said  she is a form er 
girlfriend of Wills and did 
not realize he had the 
vehicle.

She Udd authorities that 
Wills had taken the car 
keys from her during an 
argument after they ended 
thrir relationship in 1961. 
She said the car was taken 
from her driveway last 
April, and she reported it 
stolen.

Aldrich said she had 
spoken with Wills on the 
telephone since then, but 
still was unaware that he 
had the car, a 1961 Audi.

Wills was arrested after 
two police officers pulled 
him over on a area freeway 
when they spotted a broken 
window on the passenger 
side, Sparkenbach said.

Sparkenbach said the of
ficers found the white 
substance and a water pipe 
in the car.

Wills told the officers he 
was self-employed and 
resided in Playa del Rey, a 
s u b u r b u r a n  b e a c h  
community.

Don Newcombe, the 
Dodgers coordinator of 
drug and alcohol counsel
ing efforts, said he had 
driven Wills to a drug 
t r e a tm e n t  c e n te r  in 
Orange, Calif., earlier this 
year, but Wills did not com
plete the treatment.

Wills, who gained fame 
as a baserunner and set a 
s in c e -e c lip s e d  s in g le  
season record of 104 stolen 
bases in 1962, retired as a 
player in 1972. He was 
named manager of the 
Seattle M arinen before the 
I960 season, but was fired 
May 6,1961.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Seven weeks ago, Billy 
Sims was disgusted and raging during a Detroit Lions’ 
loss to the lowly Houston Oilers.

A week later in the National Football League season, 
the San Francisco 49ers were a team in shock, beaten 
at the final gun when the Atlanta Falcons’ Billy “White 
Shoes” Johnson scored on a crazy and controversial 
47-yard touchdown pass.

But strong finishra by both teams brought them divi
sion titles, and they meet Saturday in a National Con
ference semifinal playoff game at sold-out Candlestick 
Park. The Lions won the NFC Central race with a 9-7 
record, while the 49ers went 188 to win the NFC West.

Sims is a runni^ back on a roll. But the Lions’ No. 1 
quarterback, Eric Hippie, was injured in the final 
regular season game, and Gary Danielson will be 
handling the passing itoturday.

“Danielson has the experience that can make a dif-

UT linebacker 

has altercation
DALLAS (AP) — Texas 

linebacker Je ff Leiding is 
expected to be at full speed 
for the (Cotton Bowl Jan. 2 
although he got hit in the 
head with a beer bottle at a 
nightclub this week.

“I bumped into a guy and 
he just turned around and 
hit me in the head with a 
beer bottle,” Leiding said.

Leiding said, “I pushed 
him down.”

Police asked Leiding if 
he wanted to press charges 
and he said he didn’t.

Leiding’s forehead cut 
wasn’t serious in the ’Tues
day night incident.

“ It wasn’t a deep cut and 
I’m a bleeder a i ^ a y ,” 
Leiding said.

ference in these kind of games,” says 49ers Coach Bill 
Walsh whose own quarterback, Joe Montana, has the 
experience of winning in the Super Bowl.

“ I’m not surprised we’re here, especially because of 
the way we played late in the season,” says Sims. “We 
made a lot of improvements and stuck together when 
our backs were against the wall.”

(}oach Monte Clark’s team was i-4 at one point and 
5-6 after losing 27-17 to the Oilers, who were winless go
ing iqto the Nov. 13 game.

Sims stormed along the sidelines in Houston, knock
ing things over, in a display of anger captured by 
several cameras. He worked off a lot of the frustration 
a week later by rushing for a career-high 189 yards in 
an overtime victory over Green Bay, and the Lions 
demolished the Pittsburgh Steelers 45-3 in their next 
game.
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FSU shocks Tar Heels
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ATUtMTA (AP) -  Forida State 
sopbomore Eric Thomas, making Us first 
collegiate start, shocked North (Carolina 
with two first-quarter touchdown passes 
to Weegie Tiiompson to pace the 
*temlnolss to a 28-3 victory over the Tar 
Heels  Friday in the 16th annual Peach 
Bowl.

Tliomas Ut Tliompsoa on an IS-yard 
toss in the end zone to cap a 98-yard drive 
in nine plays following the mening 
kickoff. He then connected with ’niomp- 
son on a 15-yard score lass than four 
minutes later.

Florida State, making up somewhat for 
its 53-14 embarrassment to Florida in its 
season finale, made it 21-8 at the half 
when Roosevelt Snipes dove into the end 
zone firom the 1-yud Una following a 
fumbled punt that was recoeered by the 
Seminoles on the North Carolbia 16.

North Carolina’s  only scoring cama on

a 36-yard fidd goal by Broke Berwick 
eariy in the fourth quarter after the Tar 
H e ^  marched 71 yaids to Florida State’s 
20 before stalling.

’Thomas closed out the scoring by 
sneaking over from the 1 with only 31 
seconds remaining in the game.

The Tar Heels of the Atlantic Otast 
Conference managed only 86 srards in of
fense in the opening 30 minutes of the na- 
tionaUy televised contest played under 
sunny skies and temperatures in the low 
20s before a crowd of only 25,648. Florida 
State, an independeid, had finiabed its 
season 7-6.

North Carolina, 8-4, penetrated beyond 
the SO-yard line only once in the opening 
half. But the 40-yard drive fizzled at 
Florida State’s  26 and a  41-yard field goal 
attempt by Berwick failed wide to the 
M L
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Area Hoop Roundup-----------------------Boston nips Movs in ot
Bulldogs win

, S-l-I, 00. TUnoA ll-A  >:2t

JAYTON— The CoBhoma bojiB and 
girb worked their way into the cham- 
pipiMhip tilts ot  the Jayton Jaybird 
T ou rnam ent w ith second round 
victoriee.

The Coahoma girls rallied from e  
25-16 defict at halftime to overcome 
Spur by a count of 42-40. Sophomor e 
Leslie Kirpatrick and MeHma Paige 
keyed the second half comdiack scoring 
13 and 9 points respectively in the 
period.

Kirpatrick was Coahoma’s  leading 
scorer with 15 while Paige added IS.

In the opening round game the girts 
defeated Padaucah by a 34-33 margin.

Jana Griffin led the scoring with 12 
wfaUe Paige chipped in 8. Coahoma wUl 
play in the championahip game at 7 p.m. 
against the winner ot  the Snyder- 
Lubbock C hristian  con test. The 
Bulldogettes’ record is 8-6 for the 
season.

Gkrta W IM4U -4 2  
M t  t  t -4 1

Tbe Coahoma boys advanced to the 
dmmptonali4> contest with a 8947 win 
over Hamlin.

John Swinney and Roblite Phemetton 
led the acorlng charge with 24 and 18 
pointa reapectively.

Forsan-Stanton split

DALLAS (AP) — The Boaton Celtics, led by Larry 
Bird’s 36 p o ^ .  erased a six-point d e ^ t  to
3:40 of regulation then outscored the Dallaa B to v ^ cta
11-8 to overtime to take a 114-109 National Basketball
Association win Friday night. _̂_

After P«w««« guard Demis Johnaon hit two tree 
throws with seven aeconda left to send the game into 
overtime at 103-103, he hit the Brat of two Boston 
budwts that gave the Celtics an early 107-103 overtime

FORSAN— H ie Foraan and Stanton 
bojri and girls spUt victories Friday

I t  Foraan girts edged Stanton by a 
■core of 3942 behind the scoring of 
Catby Hiumian who had 11 points. Ruth 
Jonm  led Stanton with 10 pointa.

Ih e  Stanton boys got the best of For- 
■an by a  score of 59-47.

Daren Hagen led Stanton with 14 
points while David Lucas added 17 
points for Forsan.

H ie Forsan girts’ record is now 8 4  for 
the year while the boys drop to 5—7.

Caahtwu (42) —Jaiw GcUna 5 • H; LmUa KbraOtek ̂  
l l 5;MallaaaPalBeS312; DenltaGraaaflaldia2; Bran
dy Klom 022 ; tolala 15542 ______Smw (4t) -  Hiahan 112; RkhardMa 5212; M. Eckim  
5414; A. Ecklea4 4 l4; la la lt lS lt4l  
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17; I

5 t  M I I —M 
5 ■ I  U -2 2
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a U in
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i t - n
21-57

12 It  14 11 — 47 
I I  It  17 It - M

Unmtin • U
CtahamB <N) — John Swianry 12 0 M; RobUe 
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10; BrainCalaway 2 5 II ; lolalt M It W 
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I I ; Woods 12 5; Flake 12 4; Burkett 112; Bohhn 5 212; 
lolala 24557

HaBUme — CoahMU 2A Hamlin 21
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by B am m lt4; Rocky Bam m tSS; totals 2ttM  
ms -  Stanton 2A Faroaa 22 
Inman 2A Foraan U

C e ^  Maxwell converted a I 
it to 110-106 and Bird, with 361 
win with lairup that made it 112-107.

Center Robert Parrish had 18 potote for Boston, 
which raised its record to 244 and kqit its record over 
the fourth-year Mavericks perfect a t 7-0.

Thniinn g^.  s  seasoo-high 33 points from Rolando 
Rinpkmnn and p l s ^  thc final 8:50 of the game 
without top scorer Mark Aguirre, who fouled out with 
22 points.

A Up-to by Kurt Nlmphius with 3:40 to play to regnal- 
tton gave Dallas a 97-91 lead.

Boston closed to within two four times, the last com- 
i i«  a t 108-101 on a 21-footer by Bird.

Dallas’ Pat (Cummings m i s ^  an 8-foot shot and that 
set the stage for Johnson’s game-tying free throws.

After trailing by as many as 10 points to the third 
quarter, the Celtics fou|d>t to tie the game at 64-64 
on a s tc^  and layup by Parrish.

The Boston center scored the next six points to push 
the Celtics up 70-66.

Dallas took a  27-20 first quarter lead despite being 
out-rebouiided 18-8.

Boston hit only five of its first 15 shots and after a 
shot by Blackman, who had 20 first half points, trailed 
by 10 at 37-27.

The Celtics closed to within three on a 20-footer by 
Bird, who had 16 points to the second quarter. But 
Dallas held off the charge and opened a 54-46 halftime 
lead.

Perkins leads 'Heels
NEW YORK (AP) -  Sam Perkins, North Cardtoa’s 

6-foot-lO senior who sometimes looks passive on the 
court, was Hired up against St. John’s.

He poured to 31 points with deadly inside shooting to 
lead the Tar Heels to the Holiday Festival basketball 
title Thursday night to a 84-51 victory over the No. 8 
Redmen. It was unbeaten North Carolina’s eighth con
secutive win.

“Perkins got the shots inside,’’ said Tar Heels Coach 
Dean Smith. “We needed that.’’

Perkins also needed that after hitting only one of 11 
shots from the Hoor and scoring six points Tuesday 
night in first round play against Iona. Against St. 
John’s, he connected on 11 of 13.

“Pericins was beautiful,’’ said St. John’s Coach Lou 
(Damesecca, whose team went into the g r a e  with an 
8-0 record. “ It’s the best I’ve ever seen him play.’’

The long-limbed Brooklyn native earned the 
Festival’s Most Valuable Player Award and wowed the 
capacity crowd of 19,591 at Madison Square Garden.

Perkins, who led Carolina with nine rebounds, said 
about the MVP, “ It’s a compliment, but it was a team 
effort.”

St. John’s threw a scare into Carolina to the first 
half, leading 24-14, as Chris MuUto hit four straight 
goals. But Carolina recovered as Perkins and Michael 
Jordan, who also had a poor game against Iona, got 
hot, and St. John’s led only 28-24 a t halftime.

Jordan was the only other Tar Heel to double flgures, 
with 11 points, but he had his troubles. For the first 
time in 78 games the All-American guard failed to 
start. , (

Smith penalize him for being two minutes late for a 
team meeting Thursday. He was caught to a traffic 
jam  to a cab on Fifth Avenue.

Smith inserted him at the first timeout-with a little 
over two minutes gone. But Jordan committed four 
turnovers before hitting lus first goal with 2:37 left to 
the first half.

“Jordan pressed too hard for points,” said Smith. 
Smith c r a t e d  Matt Doherty for shu‘ shutting off MuUto 

and the “Carolina scramble,” a douMe-teaming 
defense, for the Tar Heels’ secoisd-half comeback.

Doherty said, “He had 16 to the first half. It’s tough 
for someone to have that good a second half. We f o r ^  
him to go after the shot. It was a combtoaton of things. 
We aU did a good job on him.”

MuUto, who hit seven of 12 Held goal tries before in
termission, missed aU six of his shots from the floor to 
the second half.He came up with two free throws and 
was the Redmen’s only player to double flgures with 
18.
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FEATURING

Jim Sing And The 
Starlite Cowboys

PARTY FAVORS AND BLACKEYID PEAS 
WILL BE SERVED

G U E S TS  W ELCOM E

KRYSTAL CLASSIC— Ole Miss forward 
Don Royster(35) lookB up as a Ioobc ball 
passes over in first uarter action. The

Rebels are looking for a third place vic
tory to the consolation game of the 
tournament.

After St. John’s led 24-14 with 4:22 remaining to the 
first half, Perkins and J tx ^ n  went to w ork.Tb^ com
bined for 14 points to a 22-5 surge that put the Tar Heels 
on top 36-29 with 14:44 left to the second half.

Want Ads Will Get Results!

The Redmen cut the margin to 36-35 and then trailed 
40-37 before Carolina turned it on with Perktos hitting 
from the free throw line and from inside with short 
hook shots and jumpers. ...Throwing 

money 
out the 
door! -

finterize Your Home With
STORM DOORS & WINDOWS
NOTHING DOWN AND LOW. LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

TO P -Q U A U TY  
WINDOWS A T  

FACTORY-DIRECT 
SAVINGS

lo  your speeN leo- 
and Inatalled by

lonaNtypaa

HURRY AND B U Y  NOW  
And Q «t In On T h «  1983 Energy Tax CredNI

,GAg/  GoIAen Gate
g  y '  Storai Wladotvs GIr m  A  Mirror Co.

(.iS S rS W  (915)394-4812,,
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H EA R  A N Y  NEWS FR O M  M A R Sf —  UNIS people 
from outer space appear to be out for a stroll at Ger
many's Rhine-Main A ir Base fire department, but it's

Astoclattd Pross plwte

nothing that exotic —  iust two asbestos suits standing 
by, ready for use in case the firemen hear the aiarm  
beli ringing.

Town seeks to honor drifter 
who saved airl from assault

LEVnrOW N, Pa, (AP) — A drifter who was shot in 
the neck while saving a teen-age girl from her attacker 
could receive a meal and money for his heroism — if 
someone could find him.

TuUsrtown Borough police credit Joseph Patrick 
Mahoney, 26, with the Sept. 29 rescue of a 13-year-oId 
girl from an assault Iqr an armed man in a wooded 
area where Mahoney lived.

The Carnegie Cranmission of Pittsburgh, which 
presents medals and 12,500 grants each year to about 
100 people who have risked their lives to save others, 
heanl about the incident.

The cmnmission last week contacted TuUytown 
P d k e  Chief Gasper Favoroso sedung details. He 
mailed his rqxMt Monday, but said he had no idea 
w ho« Mahoney was.

“ I call him a hero.... If Mahoney had not been there, 
there’s no question there could have been a tragecfy,” 
Favoroso said.

Mahoney, a  taU, thin, bearded man described by ac
quaintances as d e^ly  religious and well educated, told 
police he saw schoolbooks scattered along a path in the 
woods and had started to pick them up when he heard a 
scream.

He ran to a clearing, where he found the man lying 
on top of the girl.

The assailant, a heavyset man who was carrying a 
small-caliber pistol, struggled with Mahoney while the 
girl fled.

He grabbed Mahoney by the throat, shot him in the 
neck and fled on a dark green bicycle.

Mahoney staggered to a tavern in a nearby shopping

center and collapsed. The girl, a parochial school stu
dent who had bran taking a shortcut home, went to a
pizza s l ^ ,  where someone called police. 

The girl, whose name was not released,', was treated
for cuts and bruises at Delaware Valley Medical 
Center in nearby Bristol. Mahoney was taken to the 
medical center, but was transferred that night to 
Albert Einstein Medical Center’s North Division in 
Philadelphia.

Mahoney was released from the hospital, and the 
last time anyone reported seeing him was about two 
wedm ago, when a Levittown crossing guard spotted 
him near an elementary school.

The bullet that lodged in Mahoney’s neck is ktill 
there because doctors decided it < would be too 
dangerous to remove it, according to Lois Tanzola of 
Levittown, a clerk at a department store near the 
woods where Mahoney lived.

Favoroso said Mahoney “confronted the assailant, 
who had a loblMiniaapon. Some people might have run 
and screamed, but to go forward at a guy with a gun... 
he could have b^en killed instantly.”

Mrs. Tanzola said Mahoney, who cam e into her store 
occasionally, told her “he just didn’t feel like a hero. 
He said he didn’t do anything anyone else wouldn’t 
have done.”

She said that after Mahoney left the hospital, he 
spent a couple of weeks in a motel before $300 collected 
by workers at her shopping center ran out.

“He had been in the woods for quite a while, but I 
never heard him beg for money,” she said. “He 
scavenged garbage cans.”

Man returns to society after 31 years
CHICAGO (AP) -  After 

living three decades in 
m en ta l h o sp ita ls , ap 
parently because of a 
la n g u a ila n g u a g e  b a r r i e r ,  a 
C Tiin^ immigrant is free 
but will never be “the per
son he could have been,” 
his lawyer says.

In n e ^  of constant care,
David Tom, 54, spent his 
first day of freedom Thurs
day in a community center 
he now calls home.

He was joined fw  lunch 
by his attorney, Pat Mur
phy, who su ccessfu lly  
fo u ^ t a four-year legal 
battle seeking financial 
cmnpensaUon for the 31V& 
years Tom languished in 
institutions.

“He seemed to be as con
tent ... as someone in that 
situation can be,” Murphy 
sakl. “ I think he’s  going to 
make it."

But the task of regaining 
what Tom lost may not be 
as hopeful.

“David is irrevocably 
harmed,” Murphy said.
“There is no money you 
can idnk into him that will 
undo that.... He’s never go
ing to be the person he 
could have been.”

Tom will live at a drop-in . because he 
center for Indochinese tionalized for 

and be cared for

AtMclatttf Pm > pDoto

F IR S T  D A Y  O F  F R E E D O M  —  David 
Tom  relaxot Thursday at the North Sido 
Commuoity Contor in Chicago that ho will

call homo aftor spending 3 m  years in 
montal hospitals apparently because of a 
language barrier.

refugees
by the couple numlng the 
facility.

Duo compiles 
'worst of'

Murphy, who is also Cook 
County puUk guardian, 
won a  suit alleging Tom’s 
r ig h t s  w ere  v io la te d  

1 institu- 
decades 

without the care of anyone 
who spoke h is native 
Chinese dialect.

Tom came to the United 
States around 1949 and was 
shipped to a mental institu
tion in 1952 after he began 
acting strangely during 
treatment at a tuberculosis 

Ital. His lawyqrs con- 
he was victimized 

by bureaucrats who let him

languish in asylums while 
he lost his mind.

Illinois officials argued 
that Tom was institu
tionalized because he was 
psydiotic and that all his 
n e i^  were met.

A jury awarded Tom 
1400,000 in May.
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ghost story
Christmas credit debts haunt Americans

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

The ghost of Christmas past wiU 
haunt many American households 
fa t  months to come in the shape of 
hdiday bills, but the spirit doesn’t 
have to be scary if you know how to 
manage money.

Many of those bills will reflect 
credit puchases, and the start the 
new year is a good time to review 
spending to make sure you’re not 
overdoang it when you buy now and 
pay later.

Statistics show the use of revolv
ing credit traditionally is higher 
during December than any other 
month and 1983 is expected to be no
exception. The figures aren’t in yet, 

IretaUersbut |Me-holiday crowds led i 
to predict record sales, and the 
economic recovery has prompt^ 
consumers to start spencUng again 
for big-ticket items like an>liances 
that frequently are b o i^ t  on 
credit. v

Government figures also show a 
credit comeback.

During October, for example, the 
latest month for which all the 
numbers are available, the Federal 
Reserve Board says the amount of 
outstanding revolving credit in
creased at an annual rate of 20 per
cent. That compared with an annual 
growth rate of 8.5 percent in 
September and 5.6 percent in 
August.

There was almost $70 billion 
outstanding in revolving credit at 
the end of October, representing 
nearly one-fifth of all non-mortgage 
installment debt.

(^nsumer use of credit may help 
keep the recovery on track. But 
your individual spending may lead 
you off the track. It’s not hard to tell 
if you’re heading for trouble. Here’s 
how:

Add up the minimum payments 
due each month on all outstanding 
bills, including bank cards, per
sonal or auto loans and retail 
charge accounts. Do not count your 
mortgage payment. Ck>mpare the 
total to your monthly take-home

are healthy. Credit counsdors say
people who are in debt over their 
heads Itend to pay bills later and 
later each month, hardy meeting 
the deadline. Another sign of trou
ble: Paying the absolute minimum 
every month.

Keq> a tally of the number of 
cards you use. The payments on 
each card may not seem like much, 
but they can add iq>. Lots of small 
bills coming in each month also can 
camouflage your total spending. 
And many lenders have recently 
raised  m inim um -paym ent re 
quirements; you could owe more 
ttian you expect.

pay, after taxes. If your debts are 
more than 15 percent to 20 percent 
of your income, consider cutting 
back. Pay off existing bills and 
make no new purchases until the 
ratio of debt to income is under 
control.

Before you use any type of credit, 
you should shop around for the best 
deal. The Fedinal Reserve Board 
says the average annual interest 
rate for a bank-issued credit card 
during November was 18.75 per
cent, but rates vary depending on 
where you live and how much cmn- 
petition there is for customers in 
your area. Nearly 20 states have 
elilminated or r a i ^  ceilings on in
terest rates for consumer credit in 
recent years.

If the ghost of Christmas debt 
does turn into more than you can 
handle, contact your creditors or 
consider seeking help from a 
counselor.

Look at how you’re spending as 
well as how much. Are you making 
small purchases of $10 or $15, put
ting them on a credit card for con
venience and paying the price by 
adding them to a revolving account 
on which you pay interest? Are you 
charging necessities like groceries 
on a c r ^ t  card? Are you using 
credit to buy things, on impulse, you 
really can’t affoiti? When you feel 
“down” do you take your card and 
go on a spending spree? If you 
answered “yes,” you may be in 
danger.

Make sure your payment habits

There are non-profit counseling 
centers in most parts of the country, 
often backed by local merchants.

The counselors will help you work 
out a strict budget — you may have 
to give up credit completely, at 
least temporarily. They also will 
total your debts and figure out how 
much you can afford to pay each 
month. Then they’ll try to work out 
an agreement with your creditors 
allowing you to pay off your bills, a 
little  a t a time. Check your 
telephone book under “credit” for 
the counselor nearest you, or con
tact the National Foundation for 
Consumer Credit, 8701 Georgia 
Ave., Silver Spring, Md., 20910.

Licenses
getting a 
new look

AUSTIN (AP) -  After 
Jan. 1, new or renewal 
driver licenses will have a 
new lo o k  f o r  T e x a s  
motorrists.

Col. Jim  Adms of the 
Department of Public Safe
ty said Friday the new 
form of licenses will bear a 
code -  “A”, “B ”, “C” and 
“D” — signifying the class 
of license.

The code is part of the 
new classified driver licen
sing system in accordance 
wi& a law passed by the
1983 Legislature.

“Licenses issued prior to
1984 will be valid until the 
expiration dates which ap
pear on them,” Adams 
said. “The new licenses 
will carry classification 
designating the type and 
w ei^ t of vehicles which 
the holder may operate.”

Most drivers will get a 
“C” license which permits 
operation of a single, two- 
axle vehicle with an overall 
weight of 24,000 pounds or 
less. This designation 
would allow the towing of a 
veh icle  not exceeding 
10,000 pounds or a farm 
trailer not exceeding 20,000 
pounds. It also covers 
operation of a bus with a 
seating capacity of not 
more than 23 passengers.

The class “B ” licenses 
allows a driver to operate 
single vehicles of more 
than 24,000 pounds and 
buses with 24 or more

The class “A” covers 
any vehicle or combination 
of vehicles in “B ” and “C” .

The “M” designation is 
for motorcycles, motor- 
(faiven cycles and mopeds.

“All classes of licenses 
including renewals will be 
Valid for four years,” 
Adams said “The fee for 
obtaining or renewing all 
license classes will be $10.

record album
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
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NEW YEAR'S EVE
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f

Crab Cocktail With Sauce Louis $6.25
Oysters On The Half Shell $5.00
Shrimp Cocktail $5.50
Escargo In Mushroom Cops ............ $6.25
Soup de Juor .. .................................. $ 1.25

E n tre e s
Rib Eye $ 12.50
Filet Mignon $ 13.50
Prime Rib $ 13.50
Surf and Turf ........................................ $ 15.50
Lobster Toll $ 16.00
Lobster Therm Idor $ 16.50
Treasure of the Sea $ 18.50
Shrimp Provencole.................................. $ 14.50
Duck A ' L' Orange................................... ............. $ 12.50
Chicken Alla Pescotoro.......................... $ 13.75
Veal Parmiglana . . $ 13.75

D esserts
Chocolate Mousse ............................ $ 1.75
Cheese Cake........................................... $2.00
Pecan Pie.................................................. $2.00

OPEN 6:00 P.M. TO 12:00
0

MAKE YOUR NEW YEAR'S EVE RESERVATIONS NOW
PHONE 267-4565

>
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Winger consistency

A T  TE R M S  —  Actress Debra Winger 
smiles during a scene from her latest 
film, "Term s of Endearment," in which

she plays Em m a Horton, the sweetly 
generous daughter of Aurora Greenway 
played by Shirley MacLaine.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  When Debra 
Winger decided to move to Malibu, Calif., she 
occupied a house on the beach for two weeks 
to determine if she could tolerate the constant 
sound of the surf. She couldn’t.

Instead, she moved across Pacific Coast 
Highway to a house high above the noisy sea.

“Anything consistent and predictable is ter
rifying," she says.

H iat pretty well sums up Miss Winger’s 
philosophy and helps explain why at 28 she has 
emerged as one of the hottest “new genera
tion’’ actresses in the business. Her current 
release, “Terms of Endearment,” seems cer
tain to'bring her second Academy Award 
nomination. She was a nominee last year for 
“An Officer and a Gentleman.”

Miss Winger, who has an alert mind and 
eyes that can penetrate the phony mystique of 
Hollywood, is known for her confrontations 
with the studio establishment. She insists on 
taking several months to prepare for a role 
and several months to^remove herself from 
the character.

“ I still find things to get angry about,” she 
says. “Sometimes, I think I’m back in 1940s 
Hollywood and the studio system still 
prevails.... And so as soon as I finish working, 
I take off. Let them try to find me.”

That might be hard to do. Jack  Nicholson, 
her co-star in “Terms of Endearment” and a 
close personal friend, talks about receiving 
telephone calls from Miss Winger from 
remote comers of the country. When she isn’t 
working, she often departs on a cross-country 
tour.

“ I used to take the train, but I couldn’t get 
off if I found an interesting place to visit,” she 
said. “So 1 drive. I ’ve bwn known to stop a 
couple of weeks in one place, maybe a couple 
of years.”

Most of the time, she’s not recognized and 
can remain anonymous.

“Oh, I taka eertain ptecautioiiB,” she said. 
“I always have gas in the tank on Route 68. 
Even so, I  have been in some pretty scary 
situations — like a white-out in a blizzard, 
when all you can s/o is stop and hope it blows 
over.”

Her biggest protection is Pete. “That’s my 
German shephierd, and he always goes with 
me. It  makes thing* a little safer to have a 
120-pound dog as a companion.”

Another cross-country trip renmins one of 
Miss Winger’s most vivid early memories. 
When she was 6, her family moved from 
Cleveland, Ohio, to Los Angeles in a 1967 sta
tion wagon and encountered a fierce storm en 
route.

“ I remember that it got so bad we had to 
stop at a  roadsiik cafe,” she said. “There 
were other faniilies there, their clothes dripp
ing on the floor, praying for their lives. 
Ehreryone else was fearful. I thought it was 
great.”

Bmn in Cleveland of Hungarian-Jewish 
parents, Mary Debra Winger grew up in 
suburban Van Nuys.

After high school, she worked on an Israeli 
kibbutz, trained with the Israeli army and 
then returned to the United States to study 
sociology at California State University at 
Northridge. She pursued acting on the side.

She was in an automobile accident in 1973 
that left her blind and partially paralyzed for 
several months. It convinced her to make the 
most of her life.

M iss  W inger began a c t in g  in TV 
commercials.

“There was one where I said, ‘Gee, Mom, 
the bathroom smells fresh.’ ’That was for Sani- 
Flush,” she said. “ I made $9,000 on that one.

enough to support me for a year.”  /
Her big break cam e in “Urban Cowboy.” 

with John Travolta. I t e o  she replaced Raquel 
Welch in “Cannery Row,” opposite Nick 
Nolte. “An Officer and a Gentleman” 
followed.

In typical Winger fashion, she made all 
three deals without an agent.

“No one ever told me I had to follow the 
rules,” she said. “There are no givens in the 
movie business.”

But “An Officer and a  Gentleman” taught 
her she really needed an agent.

“ I signed the wrong ‘nudity’ clause,” she 
said. “All the contracts have nudity clauses, 
you know. Hiey define certain zones, like 
‘from the right shoulder to the upper th i^ ,’ 
and ‘from the neck to midway down the 
trunk.’

‘‘I  usually try to avoid nude scenes. ‘They’re 
embarrassing to me and embarrassing to my 
family. I usually leave them to those who look 
good up there.”

She laughed as she recalled finally agreeing 
to appear nude in longshot for “Cannery 
Row.” She was relieved of the duty afto* the 
director, David Ward, decided to use a better- 
endowed double.

Her voice is somewhere between alto and 
baritone and sounds at all times as if she has 
spent a night cheering for the Los Angeles 
Lakers basketball team, which she often does 
with Nicholson.

“My mother says I ’ve had this voice since I 
was 11, which is the same age when Ixiys are 
kicked out of the choir,” she said. “ I must say 
it was very helfrful in dealing with the bullies 
in the nei^borhood.”

New book details pranks by Caltech students
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — Remember the Rose 

Bowl game in 1961 when embarrassed University of 
Washington football fans held up cards during the 
halftime show that spelled out C-A-L-T-E-C-H for 30 
million television viewers?

Well, the local police remember. And so do four 
graduates of the California Institute of Technology, 
renowned f< producing brilliant scientists and some 
of the most eative pranks in college history.

The four alumni have edited a soon-to-be-published 
book, “L ^ e ! 'is  of Caltech,” recalling the card prank 
and explainir. > the complex machinations behind it, as 
well as other lamous h i^  jinks perpetrated by Caltech 
students.

The local police, meanwhile, are keeping eyes and 
ears open for mischief at the New Year’s Day Rose 
Bowl parade and football game matddng the Universi
ty of (California at Los Angeles and the University of

Illinois.
Students at (Caltech have the image of devotion to 

laboratories, complex equations and delicate ex
periments that make sense mainly to other scien
tifically inclined folks.

But in the past they have switched the green and red 
lenses on city stopli^ts, fired strawberry Jello from a 
historic cannon and rigged up a long-range launcher to 
lob oranges at Pasadena City (College.

One caper that infuriated many and earned the 
pranksters numerous prizes was the McDonald’s 
affair.

In March 1975, the fast-food chain sponsored a 
$50,000 sweepstakes that offered a year’s free 
groceries and a Datsun sports car as the top priz«. 
Three students took literally the contest rules in fine 
print that said “enter as often as you wish.”

Helped by a Caltech computer, the three printed

more than 1 million entries and deposited them at 98 
McDonald’s restaurants around Southern California.

The Caltech group won about 20 of the prizes, in
cluding a Datsun station wagon, $3,000 in cash and 
about $1,500 worth of McDonald’s gift certificates. The 
car was later donated to charity.

“The students acted in complete contradiction to the 
American standards of fair play and sportsmanship,” 
McDonald’s said, but the prank was declared legal.

As for this year’s Rose Bowl activities, police say all 
is quiet so far.

“We haven’t caught anybody this year, but in years 
past, we’ve found balloons im plant^ under the sur- 
toce of the field, on the sideline, that were triggered to 
go off during the game by remote switch,” Lt. Richard 
Emerson said Wednesday.

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology pulled off 
a similar balloon stunt at 9 Itervard game soon after

(^Itech’s was undermined.
“We’ve got security inside the bowl,” Emerson said. 

“They’re there several days ahead o f time.”
“ It’s very exciting and v ^  important for us to 

salute and preserve this heritage of cleverness that 
thrives at Caltech,” said one of the editors of the book, 
Reuben Moulton, a 1957 graduate in mechanical 
engineering who now works for Pacific Telephone.

“We wanted to honor the deep-seated sense of humor 
and high intelligence that for years have combined to 
produce simply wonderful pranks,” Moulton said.

The book’s introduction declaims that Caltech pranks 
“never injure persons or damage property (per
manently).” Often, “ they teach a tongue-in-cheek 
lesson to someone or accomplish an outstanding, 
though not always useful, ‘first,’ ” the book says.

The ivoceeds from the book, which wUl cost $6, will 
go to tte  (^Itech Alumni Association.

Drama ad<ded to
economics book

CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) — The nation is entering its 
worst financial crisis since the Depression.

The U.S. economy is teetering on the brink of col
lapse, when, mysteriously, a key presidential adviser 
and his mistress are m ui^red.

The stuff of a murder-mystery thriller? No, a college 
economics textbook.

Murray Wolfson, an economics professor at Oregon 
State University, and Vincent Buranelli, a writer from 
New Jersey, have produced “In the Long Run We Are 
AU Dead.”

“Ek:onomics needs to be taught better than it is,” 
said Wolfson, a slight graying man with an energetic 
laugh.

To make the subject easier to digest, he created a 
cast of characters who discuss and argue over the 
workings of the national economy. Unlike a dry tex
tbook, Wolfson’s book brings to life economic issues 
and principles.

Wolfson and his publisher hope the mystery will cap
ture the imagination of professors and students alike.

“There’s only one other book like it on the market 
and it has sold remarkably well,” said editor Michael 
Weber, who says He’s convinced the Wolfson book will 
also do well.

Its lucid descriptions of conservative vs. liberal 
economic policies put it in a league with traditional 
textbooks on the subject. (Combined with the classic 
whodimit tale. Weber thinks it’s an unusual product.

“This book is intended to be a supplementary text for 
a (college) course in macroeconomics,” the study of 
gross economic principles that contribute to the na
tional economy.

“There are many thousands — perhaps even a 
million — students taking macroeconomics courses 
each year. 'That’s the market we want to reach,” he 
said.

The idea came to Wolfson in 1961 when he was a 
visiting professor at the University of Southern 
California. After contacting the publisher, “I sat down 
at the word processor and slammed out a first draft in 
about four months.

“Then I discovered I couldn’t w rites novel,” be said.
Buranelli was hired to rework the manuscript. “He 

cut all my sentences in half, but we kept the same plot 
line and characters.”

The result is a fast-paced novel in which two federal 
administrators — both economists — turn out to be the 

-bad guys.

Marvin feuds with Hurt
Companies buy movie 
space for advertising

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
— Those who worked with Lee 
Marvin and William Hurt on the 
Finland locations of “ Gorky 
Park” expected a clash of styles 
and acting with the starring com- 
b i n a t i o n .  T h e y  w e r e n ’ t 
disappointed.

Marvin is the battle-scared 
veteran of the South Pacific and 
Hollywood wars, a man given to 
p r o v o c a t i v e  — s o m e  s a y  
outrageous — statements. Hurt is 
a New York actor — distant and 
introspective.

They play antagonists in “Gorky 
P ark ," Orion Pictures’ release 
based on the Martin Cruz Smith 
bestseller and filmed in bitterly 
cold Finland and Sweden. Hurt is 
Arkady Renko, a Moscow police 
officer investigating the mutila
tion murders of three unknown 
victims near an ice rink. Marvin is 
Ja c k  Osborne, a mysterious 
American moneyman suspected 
of black market dealings.

Hurt doesn’t give interviews. 
Marvin does, speaking in bursts of 
wisdom that are sometimes more 
puzzling than wise.

“He’s a ‘hair’ actor,” Marvin 
said of Hurt. “For every new role 
he has to part his hair differently 
or dye it another color. ... My 
dau^ter, who is a student of film, 
saw ‘Go^y Park’ and observed

■r̂

L E E  M ARVIN

that Hurt gets a lot of closeups. 
Maybe he needs them.

“We were doing a scene in a 
r e s t a u r a n t .  And 1 noticed 
something. I told him, ‘Bill, you’re 
getting loud.’ You k n w  what? He 
gets louder. Now look. I ’m playing 
the heavy, and he’s getting loud. 
Doesn’t make sense.”

Marvin had even more to say 
about his co -star. “ He’s a 
dangerous actor, but he didn’t 
scare me. I ’ve always operated

under the same philosophy: Know 
your lines and defend yourself.”

Marvin, 59, has been defending 
himself in films since 1951 when he 
made his debut as a sailor in the 
movie, “You’re in the Navy Now.” 
He was the discovery of Henry 
Hathaway, reputedly the toughest 
director in HoUywo^.

“ I saw old Henry this year at the 
film festival in Deauville, where 
he was getting a tribute,” Marvin 
said. “1 was talking to a bunch of 
reporters when Henry came up 
and said, ‘I see you’re still making 
the same mistake — talking and 
not listening.’”

Marvin was in (California to help 
promote “Gorky Park.” He seem
ed eager to return to his home in 
Tucson, Ariz. Until a few years 
ago, he lived in Santa Barbara, 
Calif.

“I came out here because I 
wanted to work with the big stars, 
and I was lucky to do so,” said. 
“ Now the oldies aren’t here 
anymore, so I don’t live here. Ileft 
Santa Barbara when the new 
breed of actors and the rock stars 
started moving in.”

What does he do in ’Tucson?
“Oh, I go to the garbage dump,” 

he said. “ I go to the hardware 
store to pick out one screw; that 
takes about three days. And I wait 
for the work to come.

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Remember the Reese’s 
Pieces that lured E .T . out of a suburban garage in the 
1982 hit film? Or the Yoplait and Tender Vittles 
coupons that Michael Keaton used as poker chips in 
“Mr. Mom”?

1110 use in films of these and other products is 
becoming big business in Hollywood. Once scrounged 
from companies to save money on films, in recent 
years, items were brokered to producers by so-called 
product agents, who took substantial fees from cor
porations in return for guaranteed use of products in a 
set number of films.

Now studios are getting into the act, eliminating the 
middleman. The 2()to (Century-Fox Licensing and Mer
chandising Corp. has signed contracts to use Miller 
beer and Snauwaert tennis gear. Other studios say 
they’re looking into similar arrangements.

“The reason is that if we deal with a company and 
accept a fee for putting a product in a film, we can 
guarantee it a p i^ r s  there,” said Chuck Ashman, 
president of the Fox licensing subsidiary.
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Reagan okays 
Grenada for 
U.S. aid

PALM SRINGS, Calif.
 ̂(AP) — President Reagan 
added Grenada and eight 
other islands or Caribbean 
natkna Friday to the list of 
co u n tries  e lig ib le  for 
s p e c i k l  e c o n o m i c  
assistance under U s Carib
bean Basin Initiative pro- 
g r a m  o f  e c o n o m i c  
developnient.

The president’s designa
tion will make certain pro
ducts from natioas newly 
added to die list eligihle for 
duty-free treatment in the 
United States from Jan . 1 
through Sept. 30,1986.

In a lettCT to House and 
Senate leaders, Reagan 
said the designation was 
“an important step for 
these countries in t h ^  bat
tle to revitalize and rebuild 
t h e i r  w e a k e n e d  
economies.’’

He said it also showed 
the “constructive coopera
tion between the United 
States and the peoples and 
governments of the Carib
bean Basin.’’

In addition to Grenada, 
where U.S. troops helped 
oust a leftist regime in Oc
tober, Reagan added the 
following nations and 
islands to the 11 meviously 
designated as eligible for 
the program:

Antigiu and Barbuda, 
Belize, the British Virgin 
Is lan d s,  E l  Salvador, 
Guatemala, Haiti, Hon
duras and Montserrat.
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Housds for Sold 002

PRROLEUll 
COMPANY 
MDDm.M-Jm .4

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC Nonm

Ob  Tam dijr, Oteaatar zr. u n , Ibt 
CSy CeaadI M dm CNy M B d  SfrtiM, 
Tama. [■■■iS Mil ipirwiil Mneoad 
■ad Baal naeag aa ■daaam  wUcS 
a  daacribad aa faBaai'
AN ORDINANCB OP THE CITY OP 
BIG SPRING. -nOAS, AMENDING 
SECTION T-* OP THE BIG SPRING 
CITY CODE BY mCHEASING THE 
HOnELOCCUPANCYTAXPROM4% 
TO 7% AND RESTRICTING THE 
USE OP ANY REVENUES PROM A 
TAX IN EXCESS OP 4% TO THE 
PURPOSES SPECIPIEU W SUB
DIVISIONS I. X AND t  OP SBCIION 
TA(D); AMENDING SECTION T-WD) 
(U BY OEPINING HISTORICAL 
PRESERVATION AND RESTORA
TION: AND PROVIDING FOR 
PUBLICATION. (SBCTTDN T-U OP 
THE CITY CODE PROVIDBS FOR A 
PINE NOT TO EXCEED tMS.M FOR 
FAILING TO COLLECT SAID TAX. 
FAILING TO FILE A REQUIRED 
REPORT, FAILING TO PAY SAID 
TAX, OR PILING A FALSE REPORT 
AND FURTHER PROVIDES A FIVE 
PER CENT PENALTY FOR FAIL
ING TO TIMELY REMIT THE TAX 
AND AN ADDITIONAL FIVE PER 
CENT PENALTY IF  THE TAX IS 
NOT REMITTED AFTER THE 
rm STM DAYS.)

THOMAS D. FERGUSON 
CMjr Sacralaiy 
M M Dac.M aadn

BY OaiNBR: UMaaa ^ ra a d m y ia  
'MaMa. 1 feaeraaai. 1 baBi, arm laei. 

o tav al air- Baal, earair M . lanead 
bacfcvara. M i VlraM a. 1V-«I44
FAMILY PROSLIAM I AM I M i 
Lawaly talaraad FarkMa Haiaa. a 
bidroaai. t

I s a r M .
ava M  d

Talai trtm t, CaU Diaau. b r a  Ra- 
aUar Raailara. MI-IML
LSASa- FURCHASa. Saallaaa 1 bad-' 
raaai, bricb aa Alabama. Naar canal, 
naur haal, naw aaarvlbliia. tiM t 
daam, FHA, CaM OabMa, SRA Raadar 
Raailara. aw-nn.
MAKE OFFBRSI Ommn nwat aaM 
nawl Caahama. a badraam,. a baui

caal lar bayar, ta r a  Call P ib b li. 
'  Raaatr RaaMara, a*7-iaM.

•RAND NCW CBUfUry Hbhia  3 ••«* 
rm m , t  bBNi« iB fth iB im , caipert#

ARAH3Ra 
OBbwy, ERA 
12».

ABB. CbII 
RBBNBrBa M f’

HUGHES RENTAL 
ASALES 

RENT-TO-OWN

VCR
«2 i«»E :rs ,
Price Induaea vlearinQ  
of 104 iwevleB b y yeur 
cbo loeFR EE.

1228 W. Third

267-6770

OWNRR AAUST SBcrlNCB fhTBB bB#- 
roBfoia fwB bafhy Ibt^b* bvbt 17JH
SBMBTB fOBi BBTfh tBM CBTpCtlflA 
bBBBmBfity CBiitrBlhBelBndelr#dwWB
OBrapBa BMfBUid f i s a  doMiy PH K  
SbNbt pakyt bII ciBtIfiB cbH. CbH 
OBbriBYa KRA R iiB tr  RiBRon, M7* 
12» .
TAX FORCLOSURC. MuBt Sill IBT9B 
4 bBdrBom, fwo bBftL m m  OollBd 
SdiBBla urn  doom fo um utm  MM 
lOBA. SM8 pBymBWts. Cb II ObRhby. 
RRA RBSdir Rb sHotb. 3A7 I2SI.
DIVORCeil Must M il  KBfdWBBd 
fhTBB bedroom, two bafti, Don and 
fIndiBCB, rBfr lBBrBfBd olr, •otbob, 
orill H iB i PurchBBB, Btlllng bttaw 
BdpTBUBl, t t M  Down, FHA, Sollor 
Rayt CIOBint Coet. Call Debbli, KRA 
Raadar RaaHarB, 3A7-12S1.
aO FSR  REOUCTIONI Callaaa Fark,' 
Raduead tiajab, Naar aakHit M a M . a 
Sadraom. I SaNi, Oaa L b ^  Araa. 
Call Dliila At SRA Raadar. aU-CaM.
ATTRACTIVE T W R ie badraam. I Vii 
batbroam , brick  Hama, I acra , 
Caahoma Sdioal. MMW. aaa-iaN.
TWO BEDROOM, caraatad, Iraab 
pabN, tancad, carnar. Small bat antra 
idoa. Equity, ai bumt FHA taat fatal 
pBymBfit. AAro. Nawtan M3-4171.

LdtsfdrSold 003
S U lL b  V O U R  Hama bi apriaalaiia 
V M a R b -a t th t larbid . R aa allM  vlaai 
aftbe lebe m a erwarMe aree. euMdars 
b a b im ia  Lbib R am  t t a jM . Saa al 
SaaRi V  aaa Vlllada Raad. CaR aat- 
im a ra ia -M b 4 .______________________

Businefs Property 004
F M lW -TR ra a a c ra a n a id d a a rE a a la f 
B w w  KbiR. ttaS A N . Raaala Waaaar 
Raal E M a lt. at7-4»M.

AcrddBd for said W
a A C R E t  O F  baaatWal D avit HMuii-' 
tain caaairv. S m llat R am  Meboaald 
Obaaruatan an Hlftnaay l i t .  t .is  
liRaraal arltb aamar fbiaiiciad al aw.as 
par manHi. CaM 1 -M b W l-e M .

F O R  S A L E  I J  acraa an lai. I t  ntflaa 
aaal at R It  I prlaa. M S d ta -a w  ar

FIV E ACREt WITH baauyul Ibra 
aabb, aoaalc Naa Mpiaray Raiitada, 
tbraa m llta nartb at Indian Laaaa, an 
MUbaray l i t .  U ta  daam. 1^1.44 
mtnllily, CaH IM RSta-tM t.
NOW FOR lala-Faaaety ltia  vary bait 
htma alta la IMa araa. It hat prbracy, 
tacurtty, acqnic baaiity and can- 
uanlanca . It It aboirt tbra acraa. aula- 
Ma at- but lamina- Iba llmita. 134MO. 
Raoala Waavar Raal Eatata. att-IMO 
arto a -sm .
FARM FOR SALE: N mllat iraat alt 
Andrawa Mlabaray. a l l  Acraa. !/• 
Mlnarata. SltS par Acra. Firm. Catb. 
SarloM mmurlaa aalyl Dam  Watia 
aur TImal W 3744 Waafcdaya.
FOR SALE: 1/1 acra arm  amall aratar 
m il , S mllat toulb at taum, tISM call 
aas-aiis.
FIV E ACRES, Andram Hlflbarty. 
CompNta MOWN talup, atRllc Tank 
and Wall, Oamar FMianca at iota 
maartai. aas-44iT.

Mobild Homes 015

Big Spring 
Herald

W a n t  A d a  W i U  
G e t  R K 8 U L T 8 !  

( 9 1 5 )  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

'“•‘i

CROWN REALTY
MLS

610 Gregg St. —  267-9411
R  9:00-9:00 M on.-Fri.; 04W -1:00 8 4 .

F R R t IMARKCT ARALVfll-----AFFRAItALt-----TTV AVAILAM.i-t-44n

From the etaff at Crown Realty 
Wo wish you the happiest of holidays.

Now Listing
JUST LitTHO — TMa charmar an LHicom, naar cpt. mmi Wlnda. land- 
acapad and baa an aatumaWa FHA Nan on tbla 1 br with dm rm, lAlllty 
A atoraga. tW a.

RXRCUTIVR HOMR—W/RitNc vNw Ram IMa ciMIca Nc. Amwtl now can- 
airctlon w/aN Iba airtraa. OuaUty bN, anray tM w /lttt aq N at Ibr tRtca. 
OASIS MINI-FARM — Wltb I t  ac, S br 1 ba, dM CR, a qoad aralla. MPa. 
NRAR IL R IW t HRLLS RINO — From ItM coiy S br, t  ba, dn w/F F. MPa. 
CHOICR KENTWOOD—Loc. w/S-M, F F  In dan, trm Ibr rm, c-bt/air, fned. 
A oamar ana. /Lttum./ntw m. MPa.
n e e d  ROOM! — Cbacfc ttnt n ib  FI. Hating. Vary natt, wltb aaRaa. SWa. 
OO RACK IHTIMR — And ra a to rtm N a M a q lt  tom atchyour draam. 
Oamar carry gapara w/good dn A Nw mi. $4Pa.
MUST SRR—TbN N  tgpra tha work A conO. on Alabama St. raady W aall. 
ROOM FOR SANT A—And b it halptra mtMaO-l-lcp.dan, aunrm. Nncad. 
OWNRR DRIFRRATR—Naada quick ataump an tbla VA man. PM  tq R.' 
VA AFFRAItRD — And ready tor a buyar, iNor golf couno. MPa. 
OWNRR MOVIN0 andanxiouttoaall miaOuntar St wltb VA Nan. Aiauma 
or will go IMW loan. Owrwr will carry lacond wltb good dn. tPa. 
OWNRR ANXIOUS — Raady N  tall, darling 1 ar S br, w/axtrat. tSPa. 
NRW L ltT IN * — On Albrook. Oamar Navlng A raady to tail. MPa  
COZY COMF4HIT — For t m  In m it M -l, N yd, trull truat. HPA 
iAHTA't COMINO TO TOWN—A ha'll find u In tbN S-a mW w/xtra Ig I 
FORtAN MORILR — And Nl, will tail togatbar or MOWN only. 
OUFLRX — Wltb tNady Incoma. gatb iMaa laitad. Taana.
ORRAT FOTRHTIAL In mia now reataurant with aap living accem. 
rignt Parian. Oamar arlll carry toma papar wim good down.

COMMRRCIAL PROPRRTY RROUCRO — On W. Illh  PI, 4M 
COMMRRCIAL LOCATHMt — Haavy Rat. MPpvd R t w/i biki 
COMMRRCIAL LOTS — On Scurry. 3 Nta avail, buy 1 or all 
RUILOIN* SITRS — Baylor, Rutna VNta, E Ulh, OaalA Marl 

JOYCE SANDER A R R O K R R ................Itl-iaaS

SETTV  aORRNSRN.. .Stl-STM 
WANDA POWLRR ....a a S M M

NOMRR S A Y ............. M1-4MI
OERRIR RUtSELL ...MASMS

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
SPECIAL*

-SPEOAL SHOWTIME 11M  
‘ SPECIAL ADMISSION $3.00

INCLUDES

FREE k FREE 
POPCORN ”  COKE

m —
U Q T

A Tribute to the 
d ^ n U . AiAm er 

lean Christmee—
__________ B S L

A.TT
■ B - «B

HOW OO YOU KAL SOMEIHING 
THAT CANT POSSniY OE ALIVE?

C H R ^ N C f

TR ESTLE TAB LE. ThN

up vary WOa tpaoa. but can 
bS BMiy lO MCOfn*
modSlB BBVBfBl unBBpBCiBd
guaaiA OvtraN dbnanalona 
wNh Ibovab aaSbrxSad: 30 x 37 
a 70 mchaa. Sue Rom V.-lneti

LooMng goodi ThN aiagani, 
COurWy MyN kjb langOi rrarror 
protldaa a  haad4o-too viaw. 
Tha Rama k  mada Rom rRUN 
pRtR, and gOowg Ew mirror to 
ba SMd to any tngN and 
lodisd In pisos- FMghBd sizs! 
SB bichat I ts  and W  bichag 
wU b. PIwis inchidB scsIb 
CRkkRigg and oaennao inaauc

SLAT BACK CNAMW. TMig R 
gaayt Oaunbry glyto rocRarg. 
gtmoltoRB, and aldg ctialrg 
maha gain' a  |gy. CangRuceon 

bRadocIOng moiRgg

FInMhad Mag; 44 R IS  M IS  
iMiMSu PlanB inohidB boMM 
tfMBrtnsB snS odmpIplB 
IM u r t iM  tor fiMMng 
toms olmlr im s b .

TeOPdw—

S3.S6 tar aaoh protocl To
1.00

317S4. Arid S S JS S  you 
aeuld IRg our rtow oolor 
ealrioe OKRe Iwndkda al

O s p tC  (79199)
bee 189

■W W , O K 74989

R E N T A L S 050 U n f u r n i s h e d
H e u s c s M l

F u r n i s h e d  , 
A ^ r t m e n t s 052
NICE ONE- TWO Ridream apart-
fWBtitf , lunHihsd, unfumlthBd, all
priCB rangM, CbN 397-3116 Br 363-2169.
HOlT d AV SPE C IA LI On# Half 
Jan u ary t Hint Fraa. 81W mpotit.
m Ajwx̂xâmAmad B to e -X- —X - _x̂WVvaÔ ŵubQ 1,3,3 WŴ^̂ QBayaw. mr WVBr,
EiBCtrICitY paw. $171-6146. AlBO UA- 
fumltfiid. 393-7B1I.
NICE^ CLCAM, FanHfllBd, bII Mite 
paw. No ptta. 393-691$.
ONE EED RO O M  F UR N I S H E D  
Apartrrrenf, UW iahfwofi. Elllt F bW. 
$226 par month. Coil 197 4392 or 297 
4373. Richard.
FARKHILL TERRACE 3934691: Oht 
and two hadroom apartmafito for rofit. 
Fumlohod or Unfu^ohod, Afttr 6:6D 
FM or Wooteondo Phono 343-4492.

U n f u r n i s h e d
A partm ents 0 5 3

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, USED, REFO HOMES FHA 
F I N A N C I N G  A V A I L .  F R E E  
DELIVERY A SET UP 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

P H O N E  263-8831

D A C  SALES, INC
MafNffacturod Houoing Heodguorters 

Quality Now A Proownod Homoo
C A M E O  — B R E C K

SorvicB-Inouranco-Pam
39l6W .H w yn 247 6544

m  6$ MOftto'iiC'R '  > Dotdod. 
C a t a r a d a C f l l  O < M , 0 0 0 .  
■BB9IO w 9  W  W K . 3 .  397-$$40.

NO PAYMENT until Fobrvary 19S4I 
Faymantifonly $236 month on a now 
19S4 14KST3 bodroom, 2 bath. 4 bOd- 
room only $260 month. Low down 
poymonto, Iroo dollvory and fro# 90t 
up. Call Danny colloct at 916-331-m97. 
Aflar 4:3$, 916-3I2-$1S7, aNt for Danny.
$N$ TOTAL MOVE In Wcludtb do- 
llvary^ otoumo poymonto of StoD por 
month. 4 month oWmoMlo homo. Vory 
cWon. 916-332-76n.
FOR SALE; 1972 Forkwood Mobiio 
Homo. $3600. Noodo o littio work. Call 
347-299$.

Classified Crafts 
plans & patterns

D U PLEXES, REDECORATED, 1 
badroom, appllancose fanfod yardo 
maWtalnod. Oapoolt... 347-6649.
ONE •EDROOM dupWx, good locT 
tion. No pott. Rofrigorotor ond otovo 
fumlohod. 343 2642.
APARTMENTS FOR Ront; Ono b ^  
room, 7$$ tquara foot, ntwiy rt- 
modolod, frost froo rofrlporotor ond 
oWetrte ronpt fumlohod. W attr FaW, 
no path. $236 month. 242-4$l4.
CEDAR CREEK Apartmtfita. L a r ^  
un f ur nl ohad tw o b ad ro o m  In 
Ceohoma. Now ovailobla for No m . 
Coll LIttN Soopor, 3M-4427 doyt. Aftor 
9:00, 394-4201.

F u r n i s h e d  H e u s e s  0 6 0

REDECORATED, 2 6  3 bodroom, 
wothtro, dryort, watar, trash, lawor 
paW, tancad yardo. Oapoolt. 247-664$.
CLEAN ONE bodroom, near down- 
town, no blllb paid, HUO wticomo. call 
247-1643.
CLEAN I ALL Siiaol Nawly Ra- 
dacoratad, 6111$. linano, diihao tur- 
nlthad in apartmants. idtal Wcatlono. 
247 0745.
TWO BEDROOM houte nka fumitura 
and carpat, 126$ month, 243-4607.
ONE EEDROOM Houbo vary nlM 
with carpat. $226 month, wafar paid. 
243-4007.

FO R R E N T -4ba*qg m ,tbg Si.h H ck , 
tatal tiaciric. S M t tqiwra lam an I 
■ere grautw, c la tt to town. Waul, 
cantlkar to«ta apiton. Call Sab 
Spuart, Area Dm  ai7-giM ar aas-toga.

THRkf t  BEDROOM , tta v a . ra  
trlgarator, dlabwaalMr. Oiw Mnritb 
fre t cabto TV. tlztphia aipiiH  aar 
4746 avaninpi.
TWO AND Thraa b idrayn W l5i 
homabt rafrlgaralad air, dlitnvaoharot 
atouat, rafriparalart, childran and 
pato walcomo. $361 and S m , $160 
dapoalt. 393-2226.
EXTRA NICE 3 badraam brfek, c a r  
patod, 1 W both. $4I0 month, Oiai 
dapoalt, 2612 Albrootu 393-2236.
FOR RENT: Unfurnlahad, hvo bad 
room with carport, fancad back yard. 
Call 397 6962.
TWO BEDROOM hauat for ran t 
Montk ailo Araa. Fancad, carpofad, 
oaroBb, no MIN paW. SITS a month 
with $16$ aacurlty dapoalt. AvallaMo, 
January 1. InpuIrNt 397-4779, G.

TWO BEDROOM houat with carport, 
nica carpat. 39 HOST. $269 month.
FOR RENT -4 badraam, t  balk, brick, 
lolal alactric. SMO aquare tom on I 
acre ground, cloat to town. Would 
centidar toaat option. atW montn. cmi 
Bob ipaara. Area Oaa aat-tMa ar 
MS-tota.

C a s t l e  I P
3 R j o / f o r s i ^

U n f u r n i s h e d
H e u s e s 0 6 1

RAMCO. 1. 2, AND 3 badroom homes 
ond dupNxet for rant. Call 343 7417. 
NigtiN 343 2523.

2*3-2069 o r  263-4461

C IIH b  SiBtB
WBlIy SIBIB, BroMr, GRI
SILVER NEELS: — Id04l coun 
try homo on 20 fancad ac, 
beautiful yard.
KENTWOOD — 3B, 26 <0 nica. 
new tenet. $40*9.
HIGNLANO ADO. ~  Largo aica 
cutiva livaabN home all tha 
amanitiat, low aquity atiu- loan 
no long way or h i^  cNoing coot. 
LOVELIEST HOME — ProfOb 
bional dace. 46, Fr. Liv *  DW 
fttudy, dan. Must baa to 
approciata.
FARKNILL AREA 2B. OM, 
Car, eWia to VA and ihopping

SoLIA O : — Large 2B. 2B. good 
Wcotion. LOW S30'b. 
WASHINGTON 6LVO. — Nice 
Br home w/2 turn aprtb on back, 
assum low l o o n . _______ _

M  C V )A ^  a w  Ic L  > i c /

2101 Scurry C E R TIF IE D  APPRAISALS 2M-2Sft 
Rutua RpwlanU. Appraittr, G R I, Srgkar 

TItmma M mitRakn ry...a*7-tM4
A PRAMR — Thit la a vary rtxidtrn dupto> narnt, witn t  bdrmt on tacn 
tidt. IVt batnt, woodburnlng F F . All bum Ina. tmm mact., CoanonM Sebam 
Dial. Mult i t a  to appraciatt.
COAHOMA — Manila Homa l4xM. Tmm E k e ., 1 bdrm, nica kU, cpt, atom 
ttaya. Tmal atJNn. will ako aall ona acre with watar wmi tor t l J W  axira. 
OOOO COMMERCIAL LOT — On FM IW. I.Sb a c r a a - ta n k  kmlingdona. 
Call for dmalla.
FORtAN SCHOOL O ItT. — Nmd aornatnino outaida m town, kak m init. 
M xJl doubk widt Moblk norm. Baautifully lurnitikd. Including 
microwam. Ilx ig  comrad pmk. llxM  workshop on to acrot.
ROCK NOUSH — Hort It a  km ly  om . 3 bdrma, I  full balha. tap. dHi. rm, 
Lrg. kU. top uflllty cant, ham and Hr, t  carp. Lrg. atrg. tancad. Lrg carnar 
tol.
LOOKINe POR A R ie  RAROAINt — Look m Ihk S bdrm, I bam, llx S I.
Living and Din. Comb. 11x13 kii. aab. UdUig, toncad and dbk carp. Jual 
tSJMO. Owrwr IlnarKod. wim good credit.
tot OALYRSTON — 1 room houto. Extra lrg. bdrm., tancad carnar M . 
Juat t l  JM  down and ownar will carry paptri, wim good credit.

i

R EALTO R S
506 E. 4th

2S7-S2U a 2*7-12S2 • 2«7-S3n 
S:20-S:Se Monday-SaturGey 

*ERA PROTECTION PLAN
D ix it Hall . . . . .......... U 7-M 12 C Itv it  S h ir ty ................2«1-2IM
D oris M ilttta d .......... lU -JS M M a r lo r it  D td tM  , .
C t r o l t  L ta n o n .......... 2*I-$3«$ T t r t s a  C tu t litn i — .M 7.*2«3

Co— i t  H tliiis  . .......... 2 « 7 -7 *» J a c k  Wood t o y .......... .4S7-22W

K tr tK  M cO rtw .......... 7«7-l7M B ill E t l t t ,  B u l ld t r . .2*1-11*4
D t t m y  F t r r i s .......... 247-44M Ford  F a r r is , BtiiM ar. • l* l-ll*4

O W N E R  F I N A N C E

EDWARDS HRIDHTS — Warm llraplact. top dan, 1 bd, 3 bm, plut 3 tpta. 
MIOHLAND SOUTH — 1-3-3, lap dan w tiraplaca. SWa.
AtSUMR P.H.A. LOAH — Ownar carry lacond — 4 bd, 3 bm Brick.
1 RBNTALS UNITS — On 2 Iota. Owrwr wanta atfaral 
COAHOMA CORNBR — 1-114-1. btaamant. S40XI00.

A S S U M P T I O N S

MOUNTAIN SlOB — MIONLAND SOUTH — 4-S-l, tuptr vkwt 
tILVRR H RRLt — 4-2-1 — family rm w firaplaca, S acraa. 
lORAL FOR NRWLVWRDS — Supar m m  1 bd. Low pymta. tlS*t. 
AUBURN ST. — LOW pmta, kw dn pmt. 1 bd, dan. 1100.
P .N Jt. ASSUMFTIONI — Pmt. t31t. Low tquity, m  approval. 1-2-1 brick. 
y »  F.M JL ASSUMARLRI — 12-1 brick — S2B7. pmla. VacantI 
ISM MUTTRL — Brick 1 bd. 2 bm — t%  loan, Nkal 
S2M LARRY — S-IVk-1. OM k an. Carnar, S44JH.
NO APPROVAL — 3 bd, brick an Alabama, SSS4. pmt O.P.M.
1211 PUROUH — cnaraMno dacar. Now kltchan. Law ptrilal 
eRACM U* TRAOITKINAL POOLI — 4-M  — HlgMand Soum. 
ttONDERPUL PNA ASSUMPTION — WaaMngton tcM. Dkt, kvmy yd. 
Law $4$*$.
STpilS To ataurna FHA 235 lean — lew monthly pmN.
BXTRA LRB. 4 BEDROOM NOME — In Moee School Diet. Only in the 
S ire .

D E S P E R A T E  O W M E R S I

PARKNILL — S bd. lap dan, a i ,4 »  dawn, now PHA. MTa.
RROUCRO— KRNTWOOO — S-2 w llreplaca. tap dan, gaoM aatumptkn.
WARM PIRRPLACH — S bd. apocMI dbcar, S4Pt.
A REAL CUTIEI — Idom martar — I  bd — ctota to. Sto'a.
HO CLOWN# COSTS — Brick 1 bo w apactol dacar.
CORNEE LOT — Rack celtaaa w werkihap. Sl,272 dn. FHA.
MAKE O FFBRI — 4 bdrm, 1 Mh, naar tcMa. Aatuma.
MAKE AN O F F E R II — S -2 1 .1211 tq II. bliam witl 
THIS OUMF RHIBT EO ll — S atory, 4 bd. 1 bm an q acraa. S ara  
SMI OUKE — Lika now S-t-l, Irpic. MTa.
LEASE FURCMASB — KENTBNIOe — FlriBlaca . S-S-l.
A OOIV FIREFLACB — Lrg S bd. t  ban, FarWiM. Oumm Fsy an cNmnRi I
ttoto.
RHMT SELLII — Now cauniry hama — S-M. taro .
TRAN IFBRBED I — Ownar wlH gay ON ckatog. Nica S-M  In Caahama.

F O R  L A R G E R  F A M I L I E S

HieHLANOtOUTN — 4bd ,Stobm .aagd ta,torm m a. SIIBdto. __
tU FB R  EXECUTIVE — S bd, 4to btn. g car garaga. 17 acraa. M7MM. 
MIEN ON A HILL — i  bd. Sto am, toacWcutor vlawl SStoMS.
NEW LIBTINe — A M  CbWkry. Mi,M i.
KENTWOee eELM N T — Dan w tiraglaca, S-M , V A . agpraNtl. 
WASHtNerON FLACB — 4 bd, S ban — S itory. SIBto.
IH» REBECCA — LIB 4 bd, S bm. LatU vll MBto.
AiM OtT NEW — omtoMtoll S-M  — Warm Famar.
etAMT TREES-M tettLAN e SOUTH — PSVM —  Utormlngdtcm, warm

M M L U re L T  SBAUTIFULI — *  yaart aaw. S-M. NN rm. baatmiMI 
KEWTWOeE i  trORY -  a-lVM -  Biamttolll

i«.a i a ON 1  t e n — KanNktd ScM. OM - LWnmaBuyl

Unfurnished
Heuses 0 6 1

Office Space 9 7 1

ONE BEDROOM a, axtra tiSot,
FOR RENT; ISM t qaara tom aMoa 
apaca avmiaBto Jaauary I. CaH MS- 
4M1.

R e e m m a t e  W a n t e d  0 6 6

ROOMMATE WANTBD: FamaJN 
gpoloprod. Nice 2 botooani oparttnont, 
all WIN PBWa S181. Call 347-S612.

MoMIg HolflM
ONE AND two SidrBBM ( 
Ntt. fram SWS-$236. Flue «  
utllltiBtj NO chlMren, 
343-1341, 3434$44.

B u s i n e s s  B u i l d i n g s  0 7 0  M o b i l e  H o m e  S p e c e O i T

4AIS loU A R E  FOOT oHIcaa ar 
warahouaa. Ham/ air. pavad parking. 
Bill enram , ISM Eam 4m.
FOR L E A SE : Cauntry more an 
snyuer nigreeay w«m wuni hi coosa*. 
CentBCt Weet-TBR Auto FerN or coll 
347-M44.
FOR SALE Or rant. 9S7 Jehfwen. 6W0 
aquare feet maeonary tuitaWe fer 
many typet busineeeeb- WHcm aree 
antf ehop. 347 3Mi ar 343-198$.

MOBILE HOME epBOBB tor rant- 
Nerth FM7SS. Large Nto, water fur- 
nibhed. 393 IM l or 397 7769.

ee 101
■’'s t a t e d  MEETINO. Stak 

Id Plaint Ladga Ha. SN 
irvary 2nd and 4m Thura- 
toy. 2:30 p.m. l i t  Mam. 
A aorgi cmvm W.M.. T.R. 
Marria. Sac.

, = . J ^
O FFIC E  »M>unS: 

»:tS-S:SS —  NION.-SAT.

2000 Gregg K

INDOOR FCKN. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, don with fireplece. STTb. |B
rOWNNOUSR AT SFRINGLAKS ^  To be complefed 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 9|

\
267-3413 ^

Katto GriRiM ...........2«7-jl2f' Jaiwll Davit, ^
Liada WHIlRRit, O RI. 2«7-S422 Brthgr, GRI ....... M7-2«S« S
Jaatito irittaa, Pam Hartta, 6

■'Vkar..................2«l-«t»2 Brakar, GRI, CRS . .MI-2741^ ’
ALL NRW ROOF — Coronado OKocutive, gemeroom, iprlnklere, tripN 
cerpert. K
KENTWOOD SCNOOLS — 3 bedroom, 3 both, 4.S6 acrot. 9
TALK A60UT FOSSIBtLITIES — Greet inveetment, rentel uniN, 2 heueoe. %  
NIGNLANO SOUTH 3 bedroom, 2 both, tolar heated pool. K
SFACKNIS B  SPECIAL — Split level, beeutHvlly decorated, water well. S| 
CORONADO QUALITY — Efficiency 3 bedroom, 2 both, dovMo gorago, %  
Wg yard, tunreom, wet bar, teparote dining.
DEFINITION OF LIVABILITY *  Greet locetion, 2 bedroom, 3 bath, 9  
sunroom, HlgMand. B
SFACB TO SFARB — 3 bedroom, 3 both, brick patio. S9r«. 3
DELIGHTFUL ~  Hew cenotruction, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. In Weetam HtIN. S  
REDUCED IN INDIAN MILLS — ENOCUtive home, big bedroomt, new K  
carpet, ref. air. 3
BERM MOUSE — 3 bedroom, 2 bath, one ecre. $90490. B
EVSRYTNI9IG YOU'VE WANTED — Beeutifully rettored 2 ttory, 6 £  
bedroom, 2 firaplacab. $89'$. 9
KENTWOOD — 4 bedroom, 3 both, fomily room with flroploco. doubN B  
oarage. 3
EDWARDS HRIGNTS ~  3 bedroom, 2 both. 990'b. B
NSW LISTI9IG — FARKNILL — 3 bedroom, 2 both, fomily biiod roomt. B
SITb. 3
TOW9IHOUSS — 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $M't. B
FANTASTIC KITCHEN — Law interebt FHA loan, Kentwood brick, 4-2, K  
gamaroom. 9
EXCELLENT FLOOR FLAN — 3 bodroom, 2 bath In Kentwood. Aioumt B  
loan with no approvol. I f
NRW tfOMB — NSW CONSTRUCTION ~  Coronodo Hillb, good livobN B  
floor plon with tpociol featurob. B
KRNTVfOOO ^ * * * * ^ Q ^ Q  (room. 3 bath, tunny kitchen, llreplaca. 3

___________  !
SSS INTRRSSTtNB INTEREST — 3 bedroom. 2 bath, playroom, poof, low g  

lntora«t, no approvol. STO't. 9|

CHILDREN GROW MOUSES DON'T ~  Spacioub 4 bdrm, oodlet of living B  
ipoce, pool, NN of privacy. SMS's. £
LARGS OPEN LIVING AREA — 3 bodroom, 2 both. Kentwood. 9

^  WESTERN MILLS — 3 badroom, 2 bath, dan with firaplaca. STO't. B

SSSSSSSSS^  VICKY STREET — 3 badroom, 3 both, lorge living area with fireplact. 3  
STO't. B

KRNTWOOO — 3 badroom. 2 bath, doubN gorago STO't. K
A DREAM ^  Parkhill, 3 bodroom, 2 bath. tatfefuHy decorated, extrei 3  
including fireplace and tunroom. lid 't. B
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL — Near M ott School, nearly new, 3 2 2, fireplace. £  
toO't. 9
HEY, LOOK ME O VER— Beeutifvllylandicaped yard, 3 bedroom. 2 both, B  
College Pork. 3
TWO STORY — Good location, 3 bedroom. 2 both, playreom, teperoN 9  
dmmg. MO't. K
CONTEMPORARY — 2 bedroom, large wooded lot. 196't. 3
NEAR SCHOOLS — 3 bedroom, 3 both, gomoroom. lOO't. B
LUXURY LIVING — Kentwood, king tiled Hvinb with fireplace. 3 K  
bedroom, 2 bath. 840't. 3

^  YOU MUST SEE THIS — 3 bedroom, 2 bath, compNN apt , waUier* dryer B

SSS remain, pretty potN. j f
BEGIN '84 IN STYLE — Cathedral ceiling, fireplece. doubN gorogt, 3 9  
bodroom, 2 bath. B

THIS ONE IS SPECIAL — 2 bedroom, 2 both, tpaciout, totltfully 3  
docorotod. 9
FARKNILL DOUBLE LOT — Roomy 3 bodroom, 2 both, prettigo aroo. IS

SSSSSS*  FIVE BEDROOMS — 3 bath apt. and gratnhoute. tSO't. 3
SFARKLI99G COLLEGE FARK BRICK — Storm windewt, renovated bath, B  
3 btdroamt . jC

RBOUCBD A A66UMA6LB — No approval, 3 2 Kentwood, brick. Low 9  
sso't. B
TWO STORY COMMERCIAL — 4 bedroom, 2 both, office 4  home. S494W. 3  
YOU'LL LOOK A LONG TIMS — Brick, 3 bedroom, IW both, neer 9  
Kentwood School. B
UNIGUB — Hloforical homo tottetuliy updated, tome new carptt, now 3  
utility room. 5 bedroomt. Mid S40't. B
LBASB DURING LOAN FROCBSS — 3 bodroom. new ref. oir, country IS  
kitchen, below opproital. 9
GBT TNB FBBLING — 3 bodroom, 2 both, with den. toper ate living. B  
ALRBADY AFFRAISBO — 3 bedroom, 3 both, den with fireplace. Lew 3

S*  •49't. 9
MOVE R IG N T IN -g Q ^ Q q d ro o m ,2 b a th ,n o a p p ro v a l4 lo w d o w n  B

SSSSSSSSSSSSB  LOTS OF ROOM — 4 bedroom, 3 bath, cornar Nt. S40't. H
OWNRR SAYS "S E L L " — Parkhil, 3 badroom, Nadt of partonaiity 4  B  
potential. Low S49't. 3

TWO STORY — 4 bodroom, 3W both. $40409. B
OINUINE OLD PASNfONRD CHARM — Crytfoi chondtMeriw 3 bodroom, jS  
2 both, gorago. 3
OWNER READY POR OFFERS — Largo roomt updoNd, oarthtune B  
carpet, 3-2. 3
FAMILY ROOM IN — 3 bedroom homa with rof. air. cant. heat. S ir t .  9  
ASSUMAGLS LOAN — Brick. 3 bedroom, no approval to otoumo. B
SFACB TO S F A R B 3 bodroom. 2 bath, 2 Hvingoreat, low down payment’. 3  
S37.7SS. B
AFFORDABLB 3 bedroom, IW bath, low intoretf Nan, Nw paymantt. B  
BOWAROS NBIG9tTS — 2 badroom. S»*t. 3
LARGB ROOMS — 3 badroom. brick. MM SSS't. B
TWO POR ONB ^  3 badroom and 1 bodroom on comar Nt. 3
HAMILTON ST. ^  3 badraam. bnek. S3S4SS. 9
NBW LItTIN B — 3 badroom. 2 bath. S3440S. B
099LY $21. OM— Waohingion Ftaca. 3 badraam. 1W bath, big kitchen dtn. 3  
FOStIBLB OWNBR FI99A9ICE — Raducad to S814H. now carpet, largo 9  

^  matter bedroom. B
3  BASY ASSUMFTM9N — LOW down poynwnt, 2 bidroom. tarthtono carpet. 3

TW. mm. ton
FIM BFIACB — S badraam, doub k  M , awtkr am kua, raducad ptica to K

FRBSN FAI9IT ~  3 bedroom. SlO't.
AFFRAISBO AND RBAOY TO BO — 3 bodroom. 1 both, fancad yard.

S PICK VOUR PINAMCItfG — 2 bedroom. MW SM*t.
B a r g a in  BBAUTV — l  badroom. 1 bath, gorago. carpat.

B  RBOUCBO TO $34.000 — 2 Hery doHtiouM. cemor Nl. built N kNcbon. 
IS  MAKB US AN O PFBR — 3 bedroom. 2 both. bW kitchen, good rontal 
9  progorty.
B  OWNBR P IM | N < M —N b o M M . Toons.
3  S 11480 —  < W  2 W m .lN  bBIwme In good Ncetlen.

b  5 U O U R B A N

b  FoeSAN  SCHOOLS — W acre rancbMto, S-t, brick, paM.
K  N e S T te iN T H # S U S e * B S — W acre i.lu k H i,ih ip .lb ed ream .lb a lh , 
a  patto.
O  COtHm iYClN M IM -2etoy,aaeaptkaalkllc1kti,acre.>a. FaraaBic biaf |

Olatrlct, S 
■to LISTIHG

.avki
Mlvar Itoak. krkk, to acraa, S badreama, Ito baMit.

Wriplaca.
IMMACtILilTecOWNTKYIIOMB — Larpa brick. 4 JS  acraa, katar 111 Hk

GANOGH SPtoT — s badraam. S balli. to acre. V Ta. 
i l L v e a  N e e L t  — S baPream, 1 bam au 1 a c m  MM tto 'x  
e A e e e e  e r r v — S badraam, reeeally remedHad, near klkheti. fkiptoea,
mator akK.
ceAltOMA SCHOOL et«TtCT — erlcli.S>iiriim.Sbato.ptlcadbatok
... ..............
F e e i AWiO ie OLS — Naarto to petal. S b ie a to a .OiaaariaPMI [lai lp 
ttopaebto. USto.
TNoee — OKDOM MoeiLe — artm t bb—  ta to acre. tava.
NHMe THAN AM ACBB — t bitoaim, urator unN. nra. 
etottee eeeeceB t o  — ll  — Sprli—  pawiut, laroa yard. —
woRp 3 bodtooRid I bglb
TWO MeeM.es e# VI Acee — 1 bedreem pad 1 bpeawi. tore.
OUT OP TOtoM — S badraam. Ttatra.
PM SAM  iCNOOLS — 1 badtatm. Oamar tbwaea. Ltar T— to ’ 
CANtFOtTee BSTATOS — S to  I  acta tract! la Wuar Httta. Katortctod

■V‘ s
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Trip-wire' Vietnam vets hiding in wilderness

LO ST IN T H E  WOODS —  Marvin, an cx-Marina who 
did not want his last name published, tracks a moun
tain lion on a forest trail near Forks, Wash., recently, 
without the benefit of a shirt or shoes to ward off the

COM. Marvin is one of several Vietnam vets living in 
the wilderness and using the skills they learned in the 
iungle to live.

FORKS. Wash. (AP) -  Hidii« out in Wasbii«ton’s 
wilderness, “trif^wire” veterans are almost never 
seen. But a few are there, shunning society and living 
by the skills thgy learned in the Vietnam Jimgle, the 
state veterans’ affadrs director says.

“Trip wire” was the phrase U.S. servicemen used 
for the unseen, deadly traps the Viet Cong laid along 
trails to snare and maim GIs on patrol. I ta lm a n p M  
to certain soldiers who developed a knack for nnding 
those traps and dismantling them.

Now state officials are using the phrase to describe a 
very smaU parentage of veterans who, unable to cope 
with the stress of their war memories and the disap
proval they faced upon returning home, disappeared 
into the woods to live the only way t ^  felt 
cmnfortable.

‘ ‘Out there in the woods are wonderftil, loving people  ̂
who just want to be left alone, who are saying, ‘I  don’t 
want a world where I am g o i^  to be spit on and have 
tomatoes thrown in my face,” ’ said Bruce Webster, a 
Port Angeles psychologist who works with veterans.

About 85 trip-wire vets have re-entered society since 
the state Veterans Affaii% Department b e ^  an 
outreach program, said department director Randy 
Fidm '. He said he did not know how many more there 
might be.

With a $100,000 grant from the state, Fisher and Mike 
McWatters, a  private consultant and veteran who says 
he himself hid for two years in New Ymk’s Adiron- 
^ < ± s, b ^ n  the counseling service in August.

Last summer M cW attm  did a survey to determine 
how mahy of the state’s  100,000 Vietnam-era vetoans 
needed counseling but lacked (wograms. He found 
about 1,000, and a number of them were vets whose ex
istence resembled that of 19th-century mountain men.

Marvin, a 33-year-old ex-Marine who did not want 
his last name published, says he lived as a woodland 
shadow off and on for 10 years, tracking and trapping

animals, wearing buckskin clothes, living in caves and 
hollow tree stumps.

He was one of several triiHrire vats inlsrvlowed by 
the Tacoma News Tribune for a  aeclas of stories this

“TlMfe’s a lot the nibllc don’t  know — and probably 
will never know — about what happened in ’Nam,” he 
said. “The only Job akills I  have are those timt might be 
useful to a  bit man for the Mafla.”

Marvin said he spent four years in Vietnam as a 
Special Forces Scout before being wounded in 1971. 
When he returned to the United States be headed for 
the woods, hriiiM iq> in Colorado, Wyoming and Mon
tana and ending up in Washington. He avoided all 
hiimiiii contact, he said, because “I couldn’t stand to 
be touched.”

He said he suffered from paranoia and nightmares. 
Since he sought counsding a  year ago, Webster 
iMagiwwed him as a  victim of post-traumatlc stress 
(haorder — a psychological iUness in which aymptoms 
show themselves years after the event that caused 
them.

Bill Maier, 35, says he was another tripwire vet. An 
ex-Marine who saw heavy combat during Us Vietnam 
stint, Maier said he so u ^ t refUge in the woods from 
his recurring nitfitmares.

But his sanctuary became his torment, for the isola
tion became too much. “ I became afraid of 
everything.” be said. “ I had to get out. EverytUngwas 
closing in on me-”

Maier sCu^t help from Webster, his former h i^  
school track ciL...., and now says, “ I fed  Pm getting 
well again.” He spends much of his time 9 >ing back to 
the woods to find other tripwire vets and urge them to 
sedc counseling.

Tripw ire vets are not “loonies,” Fisher said. They 
are trouUed and confused men who cannot come to 
terms with their post-traumatic stress disorder.

One paper sues another for libel
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — A Florida a p  

peal court Friday cleared the way for one 
newspaper to sue another for libel.

In a 2-1 ruling, the 1st District Court of A p 
peal said newspaper writers can be sued for 
libel if they mix unattributed malicious 
claims with “pure e\|itesion.”

The majority opimra'-Mid Kenneth and 
Elizabeth Smith, principals m a company that 
publishes Hie Taco Times, should be able to 
sue The Perry News-Herald for an unflatter
ing column printed Dec. 24,1960.

District Judge Ford L. Thompson issued a 
strongly worded dissent, su^esting that 
newspaper publishers should be able take 
criticism as well as give it.

“ If a newspaper can publish almost 
anything about a public figure with immunity, 
then surely at least the same immunity should 
attach to a statement made about the editor

and publisher of a newspaper,” Thompson 
said in his dissent.

“Perhaps the appellant (Kenneth Smith) 
has chosen the wrong profession. If one cannot 
stand the heat, he s h ^ d  not go into the kit
chen, and more particularly, should not try to 
be chef.”

The Smith lawsuit, filed in circuit court, 
alleged libel in three items published in The 
Perry News-Herald during December 1980: a 
letter to the editor, a news article about a fight 
and a column.

Circuit Judge John A. Rudd dismissed the 
complaint, ruling that none of the published 
items was libelous.

The appeal court agreed there was no cause 
for legal action in regard to the letter or news 
article.

But the appeal court reversed the trial court 
on the colunui, which dealt with an alleged

confrontation between Smith of The Taco 
Times and Buddy Sadler, husband of an 
employee at The News-Herald.

News-Herald column, written by Doris 
Morgan, was titled: “Barbs We Ignore, But 
Physical Violence Is Something Entirely 
Different.”

The columnist described Smith as a violent 
man and protested that, “Such conduct is ap
palling in a profession dedicated to the 
precept that tlw pen is mightier than the 
sword.”

The appeal court said “pure expression of 
opinion’’ is constitutionally protected from 
libel actions, but mixed expression is not.

“ In addition to reporting the incident per
taining to Sadler, the writer made certain fac
tual assertions about an earlier incident 
without citing the source of the iformation,” 
the court said.

S TE A M IN G  H O T —  Two San Angelo 
lirefighters are enveloped in steam 
created after they had hosed each other 
down in the inferno that broke out early

Friday morning. Firemen fought thO‘ 
blaze for five hour before it was brought 
under control. No one was iniured in the 
fire that destroyed a freight warehouse.

S r .

Big Spring Mall 263-8771

Open Every Day From 
11:00 A.M. TO  9:00 P.M.

For Your Dining Pleasure

( ( All You Can Eat”  Buffet .
(Includes Salad Bar)

Children Under 1 2 ..................... 2̂*®
Individually Priced Items Also Available.

Come Try Big Spring’s Newest 
Mexican Food Restaurant.

We Look Forward To Serving You

Y O U ’LL LOVE 
S A TU R D A Y  

CLASSIFIEDS.

Insect
and

Termite
Control

267-8190
200S Blrdwell Lane

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

N you should niiss your Hg
Spring HofeM, or N servtoe 
should bo unooMofOctory.

Phono 381-79>t 
Opon unM pm.

Carter's 13th MONTH SALE
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

4 m -

Saturday

'W e  Believe. In Big Spring"

^ A l i .  * * I I I  v A  1 11 I j
202 Scurry

9 a.m. ’W 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

Pair of BoaulIM 
StNM* TuMuLampa 

VahioSMSAe
To be gNon la Drawlae 

8 o’e lo ^  Ooeoadbor Slat 
You da not have to ha 

piaoont to win.

Houston pressure returning
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston area 

water pressure was “amazingly good” 
Friday as the city appeared to be finding 
a way of coping with record low 
temperatures w hi^  officials estimated 
had damaged some 100,000 homes due to 
broken water pipes.

“People have got the idea to not flow 
their pipes,” Dan Jmies, a city public 
works dqpariment spokesman said.

One method of keqnng (xpes from 
freezing, residents believe, is to keep a' 
trickle of water running. However, when 
so many homes do that, and combined 
with pipes already broken and flowing, 
water pressure is difficult to keep.

City officials have been recommen
ding that people should turn off their

water and drain the pipes.
Carl Lee, of the Texas Inam ance In

formation Institute in Austin, said he 
believed half of the 100,000 victims 
would be unaUe to file insunnca claims 
because damage was less than deducti- 
ble under their haneowners’ insurance.

Meanwhile, reports of price-gouging 
continued to pour in to the state attorney 
general’s office in Houston. Nearly 150 
had been received by Friday.

“The phone’s just been ringing off the 
w all ,”  attorney  g en era l’s o ffice  
spokesman Edwaitl Wesley said. “And 
as more p e i ^  become aware of this 
through me media. I ’m sure that the 
calls wiU increase?’

MCA Programs Start Jan. 3rd

•Adult Fitness Classes 
•Pre-School Movement

I

Education 
•Men’s Basketball

•Slim Living 
•Gymnastics 
•Co-Ed Volleyball 
•Self-Defense

To Register Stop By The

MCA 801 Owens

For More 

Information 

Call 267-8234

I


